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A M odest Quota
Being Sought In Salvation
Army Drive At Vinalhaven
and North Haven
Joseph F. Headley will serve as
chairman of The Salvation Army
Service Unit and Leon W. Sanborn
will .serve as treasurer. Serving on
the committee are: Mrs. Elizabeth
Bunker, O. V. Drew, Miss Fostona
M. Duncan, A. Everett Libby, A. A.
Peterson, Leon B. Stone, and Mrs.
Eleanor H. Thornton.
The local Service Unit raises its
funds usually by a mail appeal, and
a goodly percentage remains in
North Havcn-Vinalhaven for local
use. The committee acts individual
ly obtaining use of the nearest Sal
vation Army regional facilities,
without red tape, and using funds
upon its own authority and discre
tion to aid local families or indi
viduals in need.
Residents of the community are
urged to contribute and help the
Service Unit provide a way for
many who are less fortunate to find
a better way to live.
The campaign will be conducted
In North Haven and Vinalhaven
during the month of July with a
quota of $400.

Entered u Second Clue matter at Poet o n c e ,
Rockland Maine, under the Act of March 3. 1879.

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, July 7, 1951

A “ D IFFER EN T ’ G UEST E D IT O R IA L
[Today’s guest editorial takes the form of a benediction for
the recent centennial celebration at Littlefield Memorial Church
from the pen of its chief organizer. Pastor John A B arker. Op
portunity is given to present the pictures of the old church un
earthed too late for the celebration by Ernest P ackard.—Ed.l

The Seven Weeks’ Course
Opened July 1— Matters
Of General Interest
Knox Business College opened
July 1 for seven weeks with the fol
lowing enrollment: Priscilla Costa,
Glen Cove David Brown, Fort Bliss,
Texas; Judy Orne, Wilmington,
Del.; Alan I.aukka, Warren; Da
vid Holmes. Rockland; Herbert
MacCoole, Lincolnvile; Marc LeBlanc, Rockland; Edward King,
Rockland; Angeline Morse, Thom
aston; Virginia Ransom, Rockland.
Bernard Duffy, a former student
called Tuesday- He is employed by

the scenic Belfast City Park with
the first serving starting at 10 30
a m. and continuing every halfhour until ♦ p m.
Each guest will receive a twopound helping of barbecued chicken
with all the fixings, including po
tato chips, pickles and soft drinks
at a cost of $1 per plate.
Other Saturday features include
barbecue billed as “The World’s home barbecue demonstrations, dis
; Largest Chicken Feed."
plays of dressed poultry, chicken
More than 250 feet of charcoal carving contests and a variety of
burning pits are being erected at musical attractions.

TO FEED A HUNGRY 8 0 0 0

Group Of 27 To New York
For Two Week Period Of
That’s th e Task Of B elfast’s Broiler D ay—
Field Training

P oultry Q ueen T o Be Chosen

Members of the 304th Infantry
Regiment, 76th Division Organized
Reserve Corps, will leave for Pine
An attractive spicing of femiCamp, N. Y., for a two-Week tour of
nine charm and beauty will top off
duty Saturday.
,
All are assigned to Company E. Maine's 8-ton, outdoor chicken
with headquarters at Fort Williams barbecue in Belfast this Saturday
in Portland.
as an added highlight of Maine
Senior officer of the group is Broiler Day.
Captain Rex Garrett of 42 Masonic An elaborate Maine Poultry Queen
street. Rockland. Other officers en- coronation program will be staged
tering Summer field training are: al 230 p m at Belfast City Park
First Lt Henry L. Bryant of Ten- with nine lovely young ladies from
ants Harbor, 1st Lt. Robert H. Page pOuitry pioducing counties vying
af Newcastle and 1st Lt. Leon R. fOr Queen honors.
White of 247 Maverick street. RockContestants are Joyce Kelley,
land
Gorham; Carline Merrill, Bangor;
Senior non-commissioned officer Myrna Pahe.y, Southwest Harbor;
( B y F ran k A. W in slo w )
of th e group is Master Sergeant LoUjSe Grinnell, Appleton; Nedra
Richard N. Harden of Lake avenue , Additon, Leeds; Patricia Blake,
dealers and manufacturers, and
•Second Installment)
Rockland. Other enlisted personnel Sanford; Margaret G'iggie. Belfast;
Mr. Olmsted learned that in his wherever he drew on a customer
are: Sgt. 1st Cl. Horace C Brew er,! Doris Jago, Jefferson and Betty early life Mr. Astor kept for many with the bill of lading, the books
Damariscotta; Sgt Theodore F. Co Mercer of Pittsfield.
years his first and only bank ac of the bank show virtually the
van. Damariscotta: Sgt. Cecil A.
Gov. Frederick G Payne will do
count
with the Manhatten Bank whole transaction. Entries like the
Polky, 55 Main street, Thomaston: the crowning honors, assisted by
and
as
the books of the bank are following are of frequent occurSgt. Donald S. Steele. 21 Fulton Miss Nellie Hinton of Unity, 1950
still
preserved
he was enabled by ance.
street, Rockland: Sgt. Frank G. Maine Poultry Queen.
"Cr. J. J. Astor $33, proceeds
a
plausible
pretext
to seucure an
Burgess, Union.
Dr. John C. Huttar of Chicago,
examination of Mr. Astvr’r finan draft for sale 40 muskrat, 4 bear,
Cpl. Raymond F. Hart, RFD 1, president of the Poultry and Egg
cial transactions from the begin- 3 deer and 12 mink skins.”
Thomaston; Cpl. Fred G. Ladd, Jr., National Boird, will act as master
ing. His idea in this search was to "Cr. John J. Astor $49.50, proWest Rockport; Cpl. Henry M. Car- of ceremonies of the coronation
learn if Mr. Astor’s fortune had in- reeds of draft for sale of 400 skunk
roll, Jr., 25 Maverick street, Rock- ceremony, which will be directed by
Icreased at the same time as that 'skins.’’
land; Cpl. Nicholas Cokinis. 23 Court Mrs. Hester Crone, faculty mem- . , .. ,,
, _
Cr. John Jacob Astor $131, proJ
of the French Canadian.
street, Rockland; Cpl. Arnold J. ber of the Crosby High School of ;
H ie business of both Mr. Astor ceeds of draft on London for 126
D anforth, Union.
Belfast.
I
and the bank was small in thos? 10s for sale of 87 otter skins, 46
Pfc. Cecil L. Gerry. RFD 2, Lin
Contest judges are Alfred Van
days, and the entries of the cuj ■ mink and 30 beaver pelts.”
colnville; Pfc. Benjamin R. Perry, Wagenen, Trenton, N. J., Manag
tomer’s accounts were much more 1 Each year showed a modest inRFD 1, Warren; Pvt. Roger W. Bar ing Director of the Northeastern
Iin detail than in our time, when, crease in the volumne of business
ter, T enants Harbor; Pvt. Kenneth Poultry Producers Council; Dr.
1as a rule only amounts are record- of the trifty furrier, but the aggreD. Feyler, Old County road. Rock T. C Byerly, Washington, D. C ,
ed. The account commenced in 1798 gates were only moderate until the
land; Pvt. Ralph E Jones, RFD 2, Animal Division Head, U. S. De
being one of the first accounts year 1801, being the same year the
Union.
partment of Agriculture and How
opened after the picturesque organ- Canadian trader bought of Mr.
Pvt. Gordon W Murphy, Friend ard Whelan, Brockton, Mass.,
ization of the bank by Aaron Burr Olmsted a portion of Deer Island,
ship; Pvt. Christopher B. Russell. executive of the Brockton Co-oper
and for several years the total de- when the volume of bank transDamariscotta; Pvt. Bernard C. S ta ative Poultry Producers.
posits for the entire year did not actions reached, for the time, enorples. 236 Camden street, Rockland;
Selection of the new Queen wil
exceed $4,000.
;mous dimensions springing from an
Pvt. Jo h n H Stevens, Glen Cove: be made on the basis of poise, per
I He shipped some of his furs aggregate for the year 1799 of
Pvt. K enneth N. Stone, Ash Point; sonality. appearance and beauty.
abroad and others were sold to H,011 to over <500,000 for the year
Pvt. Donald C. Taylor, 85 Union
Meanwhile, plans have been
......
— ■
, 1801.
street, Rockland; Pvt. Melvin A. completed to serve an expected 8000
Among the entries in the latter
guests
at
the
mammoth
chicken
Wadsworth, Appleton.
year are two of the same date for
cheques to Jaques Cartier, the
Former Governor Of Con French-Canadian; one of <113.40
necticut Addresses Sum drawn ‘in settlement fur account,”
and one for $5,000 “In settlement
mer School Audience
to date.” Inasmuch as in each pre
vious year the aggregate fur trans
actions with Mr. Cartier had never
exceeded $500 the entry of $5,000
seemed inexplicable on any ordin
ary grounds.
The enormous growth of Mr. As
F ish landings in the port of Rock rell, was high liner for the fleet
tor’s own transactions also seemed
land totaled 6,521,776 for the month with 453.830 pounds of which 424,
equally mysterious. Mr. Astor had
of June. Herring landings by the 810 were redfish and 29,020 grounds.
evidently visited England in the
three sardine plants accounted for Second in the fleet was the Flow
year 1801, as the bank entries are
of General Seafoods which had a
1,332,460 pounds of the total.
filled with credits to him of drafts
G eneral Seafoods boats brought total of 429.150 pounds; 428,610
remitted by him from Roderick
3.039,208 pounds of the total catch; reds and 540 grounds.
Streeter, varying from $10,000 to
The O’Hara craft, Villanova, fin
O ’H a r a had 1,210,540; and Feyler’s
$40,000 and aggregating during the
939,548. The Wind. Capt. Jim Far- ished third, having a total of 411,
year nearly $495,000,
460 with 353,800 reds and 57,660
Credit of the same Streeter drafts
vacation in the White Mountains. grounds.
were made also during the two fol
Others in the top 10 were the
Allan Laukka is taking a special
lowing years to the amount of over
course in accounting and typewrit iillow (General Seafood’si 380,738
$800,000 more or a total of over
ing for credit in West Palm Beach total, 380,670 reds, 118 grounds.
Breaker 'General Seafoods) 328,
$1,300,000, when the Streeter remit
College.
C. W ilbert S n ow
tances abruptly ceased.
Judy Orne of Wilmington, Del., 323 total, 324.500 reds, 3823 grounds
Breeze General Seafoods) 317.
Edward W. Streeter of London
is specializing in typewriting.
Dr. Wilbert Snow, professor of
471 total, 317,400 reds, 71 grounds.
is
at the present time one of the
English at Wesleyan University,
Athea Joyce <Feyler’s) 303980.
largest dealers in precious stones in
author of four books of verse, and
Eagle (General Seafoods) 296,251
the world, and as in England the
total, 266.475 reds, 29,766 grounds. former governor of Connecticut, same business is often continued
was the speaker Friday morning
Jeanne D'Arc (O’Hara ( 291,180
in a family for many generations,
I for the first assemby of the Sumtotal, 256,200 reds 25,980 grounds.
it occurred to Frederic Law Olm
Aloha (General Seafoods) 274,300 I mer Session at the University of sted, who from the facts alreadyI Maine.
total, 216,505 reds, 57,795 grounds.
Dr Snow, who was born at given, had been greatly interested
in following the m atter to a con
Subscribe to The Courler-Oazett* White Head Island spoke at an as
clusion,
that the Streeter who had
sembly in the Women's gymnasium.
Dr. Snow, the general assembly made the vast remittances to Mr.
speaker, left school at 14 to be Astor, might be an ancestor of the
come
a fisherman. Later, however, present London merchant.
G. A. R. HALL
An inquiry by mail developed the
he walked eight miles each week
SATURDAY, JULY 7
back and forth to Thomaston High fact that the present Mr. Streeter
FROM 5-7 O’CLOCK
School, where he completed the was a great grandson of Roderick
Auspices o f Anderson Auxiliary
j tour year course in two years. He Streeter and th at the business had
'been continued in the family for
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa and
five generations. Mr. Olmsted then
graduated
from
Bowdoin
College
m * AU
sent a confidential agent to Lon
! in 1907.
BILLY GRAHAM
After two years of graduate work don, who succeeded in getting ac
HOUR OF DECISION
Currently
at Columbia University, he began cess to the books of the Streeter
[firm for the years 1798 to the pre
SUNDAY AT 3 .3 0 P. M.
teaching He has been a member
ST A T IO N WLAW
“ 27th Week Engagement”
sent time inclusive.
51-S-tf of the faculty at New York Uni
AT TM P
versity, Reed College, and Wesleyan I Here was found a detailed state
m ent of the transaction with Mr.
University.
He has also been a reindeer agent Astor. The first item was for $40.and Eskimo school teacher in
Alaska, archeologist in U tah and
i Arizona, artilleryman in World
MCOMYB 0 T T U * War One, and lieutenant-gov
M any Thanks
ernor of Connecticut for two terms.
VACUUM
T o th e M an agem ent
In 1946 and 1947 he was governor EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
of the State for a short period
At the
T h a n k s To ALL Our
American
Legion Home
F r ie n d s In R o ck lan d

R eviving a C aptain Kidd Story— A R om ance
As Told B y th e Late Editor Fuller

Searsport Artist Engaged
For Appearance Before
Summer Art Classes

A t K nox College

85 00 per year
83.50 alz months

FROM M EM ORYSREALM

P eirce To Lecture

Waldo Peirce of Searsport, dean
of Maine artists, will give an infor
mal demonstration lecture, with
model, on "The Pleasure and Fun
of Painting’ to the Farnsworth
Museum Summer art classes.
Mr. Peirce’s lectures are very in
formal and
highly instructive,
witli a running conversation of
techniques involv- d. He has U'.at
unusual ability of getting acrjss
ideas and thoughts to his audience
without appearing to be giving a
lecture
Wendell S. Hadlock, director of
the Farnsworth Museum, wi" give
a lecture on "Primitive Art and its
relation to present day art.” Mr.
Hadlock has for a number of years
specialized in primitive cultures
with particular interest on cultur
al factors which have survived
from ancient times.

R eservists To C am p

SIX PAGES— 5c C O PY

T h e old Free W ill B ap tist Church.

The Centennial Celebration held by the Littlefield Memorial
Baptist Church from June 24 to July 1, proved to be one of the
richest experiences the church ar.d it§ people have ever known.
Each service was different—delightfully so—and yet there was
a continuity to the whole that was more than the committee
ever planned or dreamed of. Visiting speakers, like the Rev.
Elmer N. Bentley of the Unit d Baptist Convention of Maine,
challenged the people of the parish to greater endeavour for
God. Rev. Charles Marstaller most effectively remincsced, see
ing in the growth of the church and its place in com munity life
the fruitage of years of planting and cultivating th e Gopel
message. Another former pastor. Rev. Leslie G. Perry, now of
East Machias, remembered the hard work he had p u t into his
’’candidating sermon," memorizing it in order to create a good
impression and thus become the new pastor, alm ost to lose
everything, including his place in his notes, when E lder Brewster
set forth one of his spine-tingling "Atnens.” Rev. Howard Welch,
the oldest living pastor, having first come to Littlefield as a stu
dent supply in 1908, told incidents tlrat he had g athered about
Pastor Littlefield, after whom the church was named, and car
ried young and old alike on a joyous trip into the past, and then
bringing the challenge of the pre ent. The Centennial Banquet,
with its attractive meal and surroundings, and the H ym n Festi
val that follow’ed, formed a never-to-be-forgotten night. The
service when the church people turned back the clock of time a
hundred yeais, and with candlelight and lamplight, an d dressed
in appropr.ate costume was a wonderful worship experience.
The dresses and the men with stiff collars and tig h t fitting
clothing brought smiles to the faces of many, but the whole serv
ice was one of real worship and great inspiration- W ith many
of the men and women now in Christian work unable to be
there for the Friday evening service, three of the young people
joined with five other church members, representing those who
had. and those who would serve, in making the rneeting one of
tremendous impact and import. Sunday brought th e week to
a close, and the comments mad? by many seemed to make all
the hard work by so many trul., worthwhile. Pastor an d people
alike unite in saying "Thank You" to a community such as this
in which it is their privilege to live and work together.
—John A. Barker.

W ilbert Snow S p o k e

WIND WAS JUNE PORT HIGHUNER

L an d ings Hit Six an d a Half M illions Pounds—
H erring C atches U p Total O ver Million

★★★★★★
HELD OVER!

Always Cleaa
Always Unifcrm

Public Supper

•

M A N N Y C1ENT0S
TRIO

P yrofax Ga s b u r n t w ith •

d e a n , b lu e fla m e -w ith o u t soot, odor
or w a ste. The uniform quality of
Pyrofax G a s—g u ard ed b y a aeries
of ex a ctin g co n tro ls—g iv e s y o u the
m ost efficien t fu el tor cook in g, w a
fer-heating, refrigeration. S e e u s to
d ay for th e b e st in g a s ap p lian ces—
the best in b o ttled g a s service.

Interior of th e old church.

the United Aircraft, Hartford
Office.
Evening School resumes Tuesday,
July 10.
David Brown, who is a Captain in
the service was called to Port Bliss

for the month of Ju n e. He returns
to class June 9.
Mrs Priscilla Costa has bought a
home in Glen Cove and has al
ready moved there.
Virginia Ransom sp en t her recent

NOTICE TO MY PA T IE N T S
Bspwtor BOTTLED O M

A lbert E. M acPhail
445 M A IN S T ,

As of Monday, July 16 My Office W ill Be
Located at
15 SUMMER ST., ROCKLAND
Telephone 1175

E. H. BROW N, D.S.C.

TEL. 788

(FOOT SPE C IA L IST )

RO CK LAN D, MX.
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THORNDIKE
HOTEL
“ It’s a Nice Hotel
For Nice People”

Mobil-flome

GAME PARTY

BASEBALL
C O M P T O N ’S
$82 M AIN S T ., ROCKLAND
TE L . 11U

8-8-tf

SUNDAY, 2 .0 0 P. M.
Rackets vs. Bucksport AA
COMMUNITY

PARK

Volume 106, Number 81.

THE BLACK CAT
By the Roving R eporter

Mrs. R B. Ulmer writes: A
daughter was born June 23 at K nox
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Allison
Wilson, Jr., named Pamela Joy.
Baby arrived such a precious joy
They brought a girl instead o f a
boy,
They wouldn’t change her for any
sum
She looks like Dad and smiles like
Mom.
—o —
Are you an observer of cloud
effects? If so, did you ever see the
equal of the exhibition staged by
Nature Just before
Thursday
night's downpour? Highly inter
esting.
—o One year ago: Clinton Gifford
was appointed chairman of the
Knox District, Boy Scouts—Thomas
Holmes concluded publication of
tiie Rockland Post, to engage in
farming. — Riley Strout returned
agents — Deaths:
Vinalhaven,
’lie convention of the International
tccident and Health Association’*
sonvention — Deaths: V in alh aven ,
Mrs. Frank Rogers, 73; T h o m a s
ton, Mrs. Charles H. Gray, 82.
000 entered as "advance on ancient
French and Spanish gold coins"
deposited by Mr. Astor, and later
another of L4.2l3,8s for "Balance
due for French and Spanish gold
coins.” All other entries were for
the sale of precious stones, m ostly
diamonds, rubies and pearls, which
in all, with the sums paid for the
French and Spanish gold, reached
the enormous aggregate hereto
fore given. Certain of the gem s
were purchased outright by Mr.
Streeter and others were sold by
him, as a broker, for account of
Mr. Astor, and the proceeds duly
remitted during the years 1801-02.
The whole account corresponds ex
actly, item for item, with the vari
ous entries of Streeter rem itta n ces
shown on the books of the M an
hattan Bank.
The facts gathered thus far en
abled Mr. Olmsted to formulate a
theory in substance as follows:
T hat Jaques Cartier had found the
box containing the buried treasure*
of Captain Kidd; that, he had ta
ken it to New York and delivered
it to Mr. Astor; that Mr. Astor had
bought the contents of the box, or
his interest in them, for the cheque
of $5,000; that he had taken the
contents to England and had from
their sale realized the vast sum*
paid him by Mr. Streeter.
Many links in the chain o f evi
dence, however, were still m issin g,
and a great point would be gained
if the mysterious box could to
traced to the custody of Mr, A s
tor.
It seemed reasonable th a t thia
box if ever in the possession of Mr.
Astor, and If its contents w ere of
such great value, w ould be re
tained by him with scrupulous care,
and that, if he had im p a rted the
secret to his children, it w ould stlU
be in their possession. If not, it
might have been sold and lost sig h t
of as a piece of worthless scrap
iron after the death of the first
Astor.
Mr. Olmsted learned th a t the last
house in which the original John
Jacob Astor lived had lately been
torn down to be replaced with a
modern building and th a t the old
building had been sold to a well
known house wrecking concern for
an insignificant sum as the mater
ial was worth but little above the
cost of tearing own and removal.
In the hope that the rusty box had
been sold with other rubbish * ^ 4
the premises Mr. Olmsted Inserted
the following advertisement in the
New York Tribune;
‘ A rusty iron box, stmng mads
and bolted, was by mtstair. so iq m
a dealer In Junk, supposedly In New
York, or Brooklyn. T h e d im en sion s
were 15x30x15 inches. A person for
sentimental reasons, w ish es to re
claim this box, and will p a y to its
present owner for th e same several
times its value as scraplron. Add
ress F. L. Box 74, N ew York Tri
bune.”
(T o be co n tin u ed )
Y ou have to be w id e awake
you ex p ect your dream * to cc
true.

M AVERICK 8 T „ RO CKLAND

C A LS O

FREE B o s leave* W eed’s T axi
S ta tlea , W in ter 8 t , a t 7 .N and
t e n s L eeton H e s se a t 1AM.

RANGE O IL
F U E L O IL

G am e S ta r ts 7 J S P . M.

M A R IT IM E O IL CO.
TEL. IJ 7 I

<

Pagi Two

SOFTBALL RACE GETTING CLOSER
Independents C row ding the S h ip yard -D oin gs
In th e T w ilight L eague
play hurt them at times. St.
L George was good by flashes and
T h o m a sto n
2 had lost some tough ones.
• • s •
W a rren
3
A golf event of note took place
W ald ob oro
6
4
on Thursday at the Megunticook
R ock lan d
6
6
Country Club when John Dodge of
R ock p ort
3 8
Camden shot a hole in one on the
Bt. George
1 9
135 yard fourth hole. He was play
• • • •
ing in a threesome with Phil Mont
Coming G am es
F rid a y ; Waldoboro at Rockport, gomery and Cedric Boardman when
he holed the ace. It was the first
R ock lan d at St. George.
Sunday, Thomaston at Warren. one at Megunticook since Walter
(S u n d a y non-league games) Bucks Roch, also of Camden, potted one
port at Rockland (2.30) Bucksport on the same hole last year.
S ta n d in g T w ilight L eague

W
H
9

at

Thomaston (5.00.)
• • • •
S oftball League

Shipyard
Independents
Merchants
Juliano

Tuesday-Ttarsday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, July 7 ,1 9 5 1

W
7
5
6
5

L
4
5
7
7

s e ts
The Softball race was getting
closer by the day as the Shipyard
rose from the cellar in the past
two weeks to take the top spot
while the other teams were closely
bunched behind the leaders. Tues
day night the Merchants and Juliano Bros, went ten tough innings
before Buzzy Brackett drove in
Bob Hooper, who had also singled
With the winning run. The game
marked the first appearance this
y ea r of Shorty Korwick who came
o n in the seventh for the Mer
chants. He was wild, walking two
a n d hitting two, which, with a
Leach single, enabled the Juliano
te a m to tie the score.
M erch an ts

0 2 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 1—6-8-1
Juliano 0 1 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0—5-8-3
Lord, Korwick (7) and Wink;
Wlggin and Sukeforth.
• • • •
Looks Like The Clippers

W ith the Twilight League enter
ing its final week, the Clippers
looked like a sure thing for the
first half flag. Both they and W ar
ren have three games remaining
and face each other Sunday at
Warren.
Meanwhile Waldoboro was show
ing much improvement and could
possibly edge out Warren for
the second spot. They were using
a number of young players with
good results and were being handled
well by Henry lives who was pitch
ing and hitting well himself.
Rockland would have to wait un
til the second half for a shot at
glory. Their defenses had tended
to collapse at embarrassing times
a n d pitching was giving them
trouble as Dick French seemed
■low in rounding into form. Also
Floyd Johnson had been taking his
lu m p s of late, something that h a p 
p e n s to any pitcher the first year
ou t. The addition of Tommy Ander
so n at second with Bobby Gardner
going to short had obviously
strengthened the infield.
The Rockport Cubs had failed to
liv e up to early promise.
They
w ere having pitching trouble like
the Rockets and poor defensive
ROCKLAND, M A T IN IC U S
A N D CRIEHAVEN LINE
SUM M ER SCHEDULE
Now In E ffect
T o es., T h u n ., S at. S ailin gs
Lv. R ockland ............... 7.45 A. ML
Lv. M atlnicns ............... 9.44 A .M .
Ait. C rlehaven ........... 11.00 A. M.
Lv. C rtehaven ............. 12.10 P. M.
L v. M atlnicns ................ 12.30 P.M .
Ait. R ockland ............... 2.30 P. M.
P hon e Rockland 166-J
Sailings from
M eLoon’s W harf, R ockland
B

SUMMER SCHEDULE

VINALHAVEN
PO RT DISTRICT
STA R T IN G JUNE 1 TO
OCTOBER 1, 1951
D a lly Except Sunday E. D. T .
L eave Vinalhaven
A rrive Rockland

7.00 A. M.
8.20 A. M.

L eave Vinalhaven
A rrive Rockland

12.45 P.M.
2.05 P. M-

L eave Rockland
Arrive Vinalhaven

9 4 0 A. M.
10.50 A. M.

L eave Rockland
A rrive V inalhaven

3.30 P . M.
4 4 0 P. M.

with M aine Central
B o s arriving a t Rockland
3320 P. M.
JUNE 1 TO SEPTEM BER 15
BOAT M ART A.
L eave Rockland 7.45 A. M„ a r 
riv e V inalhaven 9.S5 A. M.;
Leave Vinalhaven 4.15 P . M., a r 
riv e R ockland 5.35 P. M. On
T u esd a y s and T h u rsd ays ex tra
trip o f Mary A leaving R ock lan d
a t 2.15 P . M.; S tartin g J u n e 30
win leave V inalhaven Satu rd ay
at 540 P . M. Instead e f 4.15 P . M
ST A R T IN G SUNDAY JU L Y 1
WU1 ran Sundays leavin g
RaeM and at 8.45 A. M. Arriving
V in alh aven 10.05 A. M. Leaving
V in alh aven 3.30 P. M. Arriving
R ock lan d at 4 4 0 P . 14. Leaving
R eehhm d 5.00 P. M. Arriving
V in alh aven (JO P. M.

KNOX - LINCOLN FARM AND GRANGE NEWS
A pple Fruit Flies

HEREFORD MEN AT CUTTING’S

F ruit F ly C ontrol

THE COUNTY AGENTS CORNER

Maine Blueberry Growers
Spraying Is Recommended
Guarding Against At Farm Bureau N am e C hange D ue T h is Month;
At Once To Control Fruit
W arren C attlem an H ost To K nox-L incoln and
tacks By This Pest
Pest Now Appearing

Extension A ssociation Is F uture T itle

W aldo C ounty B reeders L ast W eek

Maine blueberry growers are now
dusting their blueberry land to pro
tect the berries from fruit fly at
Hereford raisers of Knox-Lincoln Farm, which, handled easily by tacks, reports Dr. Frank H. Lathrop, The date for changing the name indicate that when the egg-feed
price ration falls, the number of
and Waldo Counties met Wednes herdsman, Edward Barrett, was entomologist of the Maine' Agricul of the Farm Bureau has been set.
chickens raised falls, too but not
most docile throughout the demon tural Experiment Station.
As of August 20, the Farm Bureau
day r.ight .June 27, at the Edward
quite as far. When the egg-feed
The fruit fly is the most generally
stration.
will be called the Extension Asso- ration rises over a period of time,
C. Cutting Farm. Warren. They
Francis G. Buzzell of Augusta, troublesome insect pest on Maine
the number of chickens raised rises
inspected facilities at the farm for head of the Department of Animal blueberry land. During recent years, i ciation.
care of his Domino herd of Here- Industry, spoke on the work of his I by dusting their land regularly, We hope that you will note this about as fast as the price ratio, but,
fords, and observed the fine points department in disease control in growers have reduced fruit fly in change and that you will help us again, not so far. This seems to
festation to the point that their in notifying anyone in these coun indicate that poultry raisers are
in his cattle. A speaking program Maine cattle.
generally on their toes watching to
• s s s
“Maine is the third State in the berries are practically free from ties concerned with the change,
followed.
Glamour Note—Sylvia Farris, tall,
B. C. Snidow of Warrentown, Va., Union to reach modified credited this pest. To keep fruit fly under i There is nothing in this change see what is happening.
The egg-feed price ratio is more
good looking, and smart Union
eastern representative of the Ame status in control of Bang's disease,” control, all growers should dust in of name which will effect the work,
High grad, will enter the Goddess
rican Hereford Association, pointed he said. “Maine can raise beef, fested land thoroughly and regu although we naturally are always favorable to producers now than
of the Sea contest at the Rockland
out that the raising of beef cattle with much less fodder acreage than larly, says Dr. Lathrop. This will looking for ways to improve the at this time last year. The number
Lobster Festival any day now. She
We have a big help maintain the present high service. It is merely a change of of young chickens on farms, May
will fit into other enterprises in western States.
name to conform with the request 1, is five percent higher than a
is the first girl athlete to enter.
this section. “Poultry raising or market, too, right here for beef. quality of Maine blueberries.
! of many agricultural organiza year ago.
For
fruit
fly
control,
growers
use
Surplus
milk
is
produced
heavily
blueberry business will not take up
Chicken prices in April average
R o c k p o rt T u b In
all the land on these farms,7 he and raising of beef will reduce that arsenic-copper-lime dust, contain tions that we stay away from even
the
name
of
anything
which
might
£•3
percent of poultry. In mid-May,
ing
50
percent
of
calcium
arsenate.
said. “With some labor, better problem Raising of beef is diversi
be constructed as a commercial there were declines in prices in sev
The
dust
is
applied
twice
each
sea
fied,
too,
either
going
into
field
grass
and
fodder,
beef
can
be
pro
The G. F. Burgess Handtub
eral of the im portant broiler proson; first about seven to 10 days set-up.
duced. Herefords are the pre steers or feeder calves."
Entered For Festival
Have just been looking over a during areas. The USDA forecast is
Dr. H. H. Brugman, professor in after the flies begin to emerge, and
dominant breed of beef in this
chart in the "Poultry and Egg S it that the price will level off rather
Muster On August 5
country, seven of 10 registered the Animal Industry Department, again about seven to 14 days after
uation.” although It is a little hard than rise in the next few months.
cattle in the United States being University of Maine, spoke on the the first treatment. The dust is
The number of handtubs entered
to read due to its size, it seems to
Gilbert Jaeger
Herefords. The land in this section feed gain test, now in experiment, used at the rate of about six pounds
in the firemen’s muster to be held
lays well for cattle and can grow by the University. The idea is to per acre at each application. Dr.
Sunday August 5 as a part of the
fodder products easily for a herd.” find out the maximum gain in beef Lathrop estimates that the total
Maine Lobster and Seafoods Festi
Mr. Snidow showed the finer cattle on a minimum amount of cost of the two applications, includ
val rose to three Thursday night.
G ra n g e C o rn e r
Editor, F R A N K A. WINSLOW
ing labor and materials, usually
The championship holding G. F.
points in the Cutting herd of 35 feed.
does not exceed $3 per acre.
Gilbert
Jaeger
of
Rockland,
Burgess No. 5. of Rockport was en
cows,
heifers
and
calves,
pastured
News Items from all of the P a 
[EDITORIAL’
The Maine Agricultural Experi
County Agent, gave points on im
tered by a group of enthusiasts.
trons of Husbandry are welcomed on the farm.
ment Station operates cages at
The oldtimer was built by Button
“It is best to breed the inter provement of pasture land.
W E W ISH B E L F A ST W ELL
Frank A. Bailey of Augusa, Di Blueberry Hill Farm, Jonesboro, to
and Ls a 10 inch class tub and is
mediate type, neither large and
Saturday
is the big day of all the year in Belfast, where
considered one of the best handtubs
rangey, or small framed, but well rector of Farm Service of the Cen determine when the flies emerge on
W h ite O ak G range
8006
hungry
visitors
are expected to devour tons of Maine
in the country, according to Fire
The First and Second Degrees proportioned, with the flesh well tral Maine Power Company, showed the blueberry land. This informa
chickens, and feast their eyes on another chicken who will
Chief Van E. Russell of Rockland. were conferred on Rosslyn Carter distributed about the animal," he his model of a mow hay dryer, and tion helps growers time fly control
be chosen as Maine’s poultry queen. Rockland bends a
Chief Russell said Friday that if and Edwin Benner on June 29. The continued. Later he pointed out the told of the manner and efficiency of treatments. Research by the Ex
friendly and sympathetic eye on the up-river celebration,
Rockport puts enough men on her Third and Fourth Degrees were features to look for in a herd sire, its operation. His model is very periment Station developed the
and will help swell the attendance knowing full well th a t Bel
brakes of the ancient fire engine conferred by Achorn Grange Fri for breeding, and for beefing, using like the one installed at the new arsenic-copper-lime dust, which is
fast will reciprocate roundly when the Lobster & Seafood
much
less
injurious
to
the
blue
that there isn’t anything in her day evening
'
barn
on
the
Cutting
Farm
here.
the bull “Chino" at the Cutting
Festival
is held here next month.
berry plants than the unmixed
class that can beat her.
Card parties were held recently
calcium arsenate dust formerly
Entered as well as the Burgess is a t the homes of Merrill Payson
used. Research is being continued
TAFT COPIES TO MAINE
fhe General Berry of Rockland and and Benjamin Perry.
the Gerry 5 of Marblehead. Mass.,
to develop an even more effective
Owl’s H ead Grange
From Augusta comes the announcement th a t Senator
another top ranking tub which can
Hulls Cove and Wendall Nason of and satisfactory dust for fruit fly
B lu eberries
Robert A. Taft is to address the Maine State B ar Associa
Owl’s Head Grange held Its
give all comers a battle royal.
control.
Ralph Wentworth reports the West Minot tied for fourth. About
tion at its annual Summer meeting at Belgrade Lakes, Aug.
The Gerry 5 is a Hunneman tub regular social on July 3. Robert blueberry situation looks good all 1200 4-H members and friends at
23. He will be introduced with the proper amount of flourish
and is in the five and seven eighths Murray was in charge of the en along the coast with prospects of tended.
by his Maine colleague, Senator Owen Brewster. Meantime,
inch class.
tertainment.
an excellent yield. He notes the
H ead s 4-H A ssociation
a good many of us would like to know what has become of
A full dozen tubs are expected to J The Owl’s Head Fair will be held
By Roy Gross. Soil Conserva
appearance of flies and recommends
Paul J. Dowe of Lewiston, 4-H
that story about Taft announcing his presidential candidacy
enter for the event which will high 1in the Town Hall July 27. This
tion Service, Waldoboro.
that growers start dusting opera club agent for Androscoggin and
in Rockland.
light the Sunday afternoon sports will include a fancy work sale in
tions at once.
Sagadahoc counties, has been elect
section of Festival week-end.
An excellent stand of alfalfa was
the afternoon, supper and games
ed President of the 4-H Club
4-H D ress Rrvue
Chief Russell is serving as mus
recently observed on Earl Randall’s
FRIDAY N IG H T CLOSING
in the evening.
Winner of the 4-H Club style Agents Association, succeeding Miss farm in Rockport. This alfalfa was
ter clerk and is in contact with
The Third and Fourth degrees dress revue at State 4-H day was Noreen A. Ray of Skowhegan.
Apropos of the movement which is on foot here in Rock
handtub companies
throughout
planted about 1943. The soil is deep,
land,
is the fact that Brunswick is trying out the experiment
were
conferred
on
Ruth
and
Ed
U
.SD
.A
.
A
nnual
Free
Sally
Boyman
of
Gorham.
Marion
New England.
well drained and light textured.
of
opening
its stores on Friday nights and closing them on
ward Barnard at a recent meeting. Patterson of Augusta was the in
The U. S. Department of Agri
A complete conservation plan was
Saturday nights. It would be quite a jolt for Rockland to
The
literary
program,
which
fea
culture
announces
publication
of
dividual
title
winner
and
the
team
recently made for Joseph Barth’s
SOUTH HOPE
abandon the custom of a lifetime, but the idea has some
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. tured safety, was as follows: Song, of Amy Hapgood and Ruth Knight the annual Year Book of Agricul farm, Aina. Mr. Barth has planted
things in its favor, and is finding some supporters. I t’s a
ture
titled
“Crops
in
Peace
and
ly,
both
of
South
Paris,
won
the
his crops on the contour with
Lloyd Moody were Mr. and Mrs. all members; Roll Call of Officers
good deal on the principle of swapping standard time for
Almond McLain, Mr. and Mrs. who responded with a safety slo team title in the dairy foods dem- War." It is devoted to the use of grain strtps in between to control
daylight time, only it would not affect the milking of cows
major
farm
products.
Residents
of
instration.
Miss
Boyman
will
enter
Kenneth Waltz and Mrs. Allison gan; The Traffic Adventures of
erosion. He also laid out the con
or making hay.
Waltz of Waldoboro.
Ten
Little
Motorists,
Evelyn the National dress revue compe this Congressional District may ob tour lines with a carpenter’s level
tain
copies
by
writing
Congressman
tition
at
the
4-H
Congress
to
be
Mrs. Lloyd Moody, accompanied ! Hooper; Poem, Carrie Nash. The
and did an excellent job.
Charles P. Nelson, House Office
A D EC R EA SE D DEATH TOLL
by Mrs. Clyde Havener of Warren hall was decorated with peonies held in November in Chicago.
Len Bidwell and Stan Waltz,
Building. Washington, D. C.
and Mrs. Almond McLain of Wal which were given by Marcia Greene.
4-H D airy C ontest
Waldoboro, are making plans to
The Fourth of July death toll was far below expecta
doboro, visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Dairy judging contest winners
construct waterways on their farm
tions, but the answer may be found in the cool, cloudy and
M
een
ah
ga
G
range
nie DeLong of Brunswick recent
were Stanley and Douglas Shores,
this year Ten has already started
rainy weather, which served to reduce travel. New England
A picnic at St. George Lake. East Benton brothers who finished
lyconstruction.
should be proud of its record, which showed but one high
The
season’s
first
striped
bass
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McKenny Liberty, was planned at the regular first and second; third was Richard
All waterways and other struc
way fatality.
have rented the apartment at . meeting of Meenahga Grange on Shibles of Knox; Walter Sweet of taken in Knox County and report tures which require seeding should
ed
to
the
outdoor
writer’s
desk
were
Moody’s. Mr. McKenney is em ; Monday night.
The date will be
!be established as soon as possible,
caught in Georges River on Fourth
— MONOTONOUS, BUT—
ployed at the Blueberry Associa Sunday, July 15; if rainy, the next be in charge.
j A good seeding should be estab
of Juy morning by Winston Bran lished before Fall in order to con
tion.
fair Sunday. The group will meet
Children’s Night will be observed
The law banning the sale of fireworks is credited with
non and Carl Griffith of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Moody a t at the hall at 10.30 a. m.
trol run-off.
Wednesday night July 25. Worthy
producing what was probably the quietest Fourth the State
Ralph
WTyler.
tended the wedding of her niece,
Those planning to go on the Lecturer is preparing a program
Quite a number of multiflora
of Maine ever knew. So quiet hereabouts as to almost savor
Miss Carolyn Littlehale, and Rich mystery ride on July 11 should be by the children which we hope all
Courtesy is what makes one do rose hedges, for fences, were
of monotony. But there is another side of the picture, for
ard Makie at Rockland Wednesay at the hall about 7.15 p. m.
members will come and enjoy.
planted this past Spring. Some of
more than the law requires.
in States where explosives are still sold hundreds were in
The benefit food sale for Roy ------------------------- ---the stock was purchased by the
jured by fireworks, with a t least 15 injuries in one small
Winchenbach will be held at Jame
farmers and some furnished by the
community alone. Readers of the daily newspapers must
son & Wallace’s store July 7, 2 p. m.
district. From all reports, good sur
have noted many instances where innocent persons suffered
The next regular meeting will be
vivals are in evidence.
from firecrackers or fireworks. A good many persons will
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS held Aug. 27.
almost regretfully miss the “night before” excitement, but
The program, featuring the
SOUTH THOMASTON
property losses are not in evidence, and more persons are
Fourth of July, was in charge of
There will be a Child Health Con.
still living “in one piece.”
the assistant lecturer, Josephine
ference at the home of Mrs. Ever
Geele. Refreshments were served
ett Burgess, July 10, for pre school
after the meeting. There were 26
Mrs. Walter Simmons over the
children of South Thomaston, Im
PORT CLYDE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
present.
munization for whooping cough,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ergert and holiday were: Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Meenahga Juvenile Grange met
2 5 -3 1 RANKIN ST .,
diphtheria and tetanus will be Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Morin of Howes and Mr. and Mrs. Pinkham
on Monday afternoon. Degrees were
given.
ROCKLAND
Union, N. J., and James Knox of from Camden; Mr and Mrs. Pres
3-S-tf conferred upon several candidates.
STA T E H IG H W AY COM M ISSION Metuchen, N. J., have been guests cott and Mr. and Mrs. Harland
S even T ree G range
of friends on Hupper’s IslandB U IL D IN G S FO R SALE
Prescott and daughter from Union;
A meeting of Seven Tree Grange
Sealed Proposals addressed to the
Mrs. John Holman is a surgical Mr. Pinkham from Indiana; MrState Highway Commission. Au patient at Knox Hospital.
SUMMER SCHEDULE
will be held Wednesday night July
and Mrs. Robert Philbrook and two
gusta, Maine for the purchase of
11. There will be work in the Third
Callers at the home of Mr- and children from Rockland.
two buildings, formerly owned by
and Fourth Degrees upon two
Diena Shafter, to the City of
candidates.
Rockland, County of Knox and
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
PRIZES
ON
EVERY
RACE
The committees in charge of the
State of Maine will be reecived by
STA R T IN G JUNE 4, 1951
o f th e
the
Commission
at
its
Office
in
food sales met at the home of Flo
Daily E xcept Sunday E. D. T .
D U ST HAS BEEN EL IM IN A TE D
Augusta
Maine,
until
10:00
o’clock
rence Calderwood Monday after
Leave N orth H aven
7.00 A. M.
a. m. Eastern Daylight ime on July
noon and made arrangements for
Arrive R ockland
8.15 A. M.
11, 1951, and at that time and place
ROCKLAND, MAINE
AD.M. $1.00 Tax Inc.
C H IL D R EN 50c
the sales. The first in a series of
publicly opened and read.
Leave N orth H aven,
12.15 P. M .
At C lo se o f B u sin ess
four
will
be
Saturday
afternoon
All Proposals shall be made upon
Arrive R ockland
1.30 P. M .
All C hildren M ust Be A ccom panied by P arents.
June 2 9 , 1951
blank
forms
provided
by
the
Com
July
7,
at
the
Library.
Mrs.
Anne
Leave R ockland
6 5 -T h * S -tf
9.15 A. M.
mission and shall be dated and
F anis and .Mrs. Evelyn Hilt will
Arrive N orth H aven
10.30 A. M.
R E SO U R C E S
signed by the Bidder with his ad
Leave R ockland
3.30 P. M.
dress The Proposal shall be sub U nited S ta tes G overnm ent S ecu rities ....................
$2.531645 67
Arrive N orth H aven
4.45 P. M .
mitted in a sealed envelope marked O ther B onds and Stocks ................................................... Z Z Z Z
5475.00
“Proposal for Purchase of two Loans and D iscounts ............................................ ...... ............................ 1,15341*327
C onnecting w ith Maine C entral
Cash
on
H
and
and
on
D
eposit
............................................................
’749*969
72
Diena
Shafter
Buildings
at
BlackBus A rriving at Rockland
3 729 75
ington’s Corner, Rockland, Maine.” Due from Federal Reserve R an k ..................................... . . Z Z
3.20 P. M.
Form of Proposal bid and State Bank B u ild in gs and Furniture a n d Fixtures ...........................
33 17247
STARTING SUN D A Y JU L Y 1
ment of Conditions of Sale may O ther A ssets ....... ..........................................................................................
13,604.22
TO SEPT. 9 INCLUSIVE
be obtained at the Office of the
Will
run
Sundays lea v in g
State Highway Commission
All
Rockland at 8.30 A. M. A rriving
4,49140740
Proposals must be accompanied by Trust In v estm en ts
North H aven a t 9.45 A. M.
145473.31
a
Proposal
Guarantee
in
the
form
Leave N orth Haven a t 3.45 P.
I
of
a
CERTIFIED
CHECK
payable
M. Arriving Rockland n t 5.00
$4,636.78041
to the Treasurer of the State of
P. M.
L IA B IL IT IE S
Maine
to
the
amount
of
ten
(lO'T
)
Leave Rockland 5.00 P . M.
percent of the total of the Propo C apital Stock .... ........................................ ...................
Arriving N orth H aven n t 0.15
$ 109.000.00
sal Bid The buildings may be in Surplus and Undivided Profits ..............................
P. M.
184,705.79
spected by appointment made with R eserves, inclu d in g Taxes, In terest, Unearned
June 30th to Septem ber 8 th
Adin L Hopkins, District Engi
D iscoun t, C ontingencies, e t c ............ ...............
inclusive, extra trip from N orth
4544045
neer of the State Highway Com D eposits ..........................................................„ .............
Haven every Saturday P . M .
. 4,150348.34
mission,
Rockland,
Maine.
O
ther
L
iab
ilities
.............................................................
Leaving North H aven at 6.00 P
10452.42
INSU R A N CE A N D REAL ESTATE
The Commission reserves the
M.
Arriving
Rockland
7.15
right
to
reject
any
or
all
bids.
P. M.
4.4(1320740
ROCKLAND, ME.
T E L 77,
356 MAIN ST.,
MAINE STATE HIGHWAY COM.
Trust D ep artm ent
(Subject to ch an ge w ith ou t
145.573.31
7 0 -tf
A
u
gu
sta.
M
aine,
n o tic e).
88-tt
June 28, 1851.
79and81-82
HW6,78041
Apple fruit flies are appearing
now. The flies lay eggs just under
the skin of the growing apples.
In a few days the eggs hatch into
larvae, often
called
“railroad
worm-,,” a major Maine pest.
For pro:ec’;on against fru.; Lies
apple growers should keep the trees
covered with a deposit of lead ar
senate from now until the end of
the spray season in late July or
early August. Usually two sprays
of lead arsenate, three pounds in
100 gallons of water, or three appli
cations of 15 percent lead-arsenate
sulphur dust, are sufficient to con
trol fruit flies in well-kept com
mercial orchards.
Special attention should be giv
en to early apple trees and neglect
ed trees in the neighborhood. Such
trees should be sprayed thoroughly
with lead arsenate to destroy the
flies before they spread to commer
cial orchards. Trees and brush iin
fence rows and woodlots adjacent
to the orchard often harbor the
flies, and should also be sprayed.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

EXTENSION NOTES

Soil C onservation

The F irst “Striper”

WE WILL BUY

M ILLER ’S
GARAGE

STOCK CAR RACING
BELFAST FAIR GROUNDS
2 O’CLOCK EVERY SUNDAY

NORTH HAVEN
PORT DISTRICT

O pen R aces. All C ars W elcom e.

KNO X COUNTY TRUST CO M PANY

N O T IC E

W e are having new listin gs o f p rop erty every day.

W hy n ot call and see if w e h a v en ’t som ething you w ould like?

W e h ave a num ber of cottages fo r sale-oth ers that can be rented.

E L M E R C. D A V IS

MT0R^-TOrsaay-5aTijr»y
TA LK O F THE TO W N

W ITH THE
THEATRES
K N O X TH EATRE:

J u n e 25-JuIy
N u rsin g

7—Rockland District
Ass’n
Fund-raising

campaign.
rf^uly 7—Paper Drive, St. George.
"Ju ly 9—Re-Obligation Night, Le
gion Hall, Tenant’s Harbor
July 10-Aug. 17 — Summer Art
School,, Farnsworth Art Museum.
July 11—South Cushing: Acorn
Grange Fair
J u ly 13— Educational Club meets at
the home of Mrs. Minnie Rogers.
Picnic and box lunch.
July 16—Rockland Garden Club
goes to Audubon Nature Camp,
Medomak
July 18—Senter-Crane employes’
l Picnic a t So. Cushing Grange
O Hall
July 25—Spruce Head Church Fair.
July 26-27—Annual Lawn Party of
St. Bernard’s Church.
July 27: R.H.S. ’04 Reunion with
Minnie Chapman Ryan, West
Meadows
July 30—Shakespeare Society holds
picnic at the Blodgett cottage,
Lake Megunticook
Aug. 1—At Port Clyde: Baptist
Sewing Circle Midsummer Fair.
.A u g , 3, 4, 5—Maine Lobster & Sea.
” foods Festival.
Aug. 6—Class of 1911, R.HJ3. Re
union at Tamarack Lodge.
Aug. 7-13—National W.C.T.U. Con
vention, Statler Hotel, Boston.
Aug. 12—Knox County Council,
The American Legion, annual
Outing, Tenant’s Harbor, Me.
Aug. 16—At Owl’s Head Baptist
Church Fair, at Community Hall
Aug. 16—At Baptist Church, War
ren, 20th annual Summer concert
Aug. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 — Union
Fair.
Bept. 6-7— Maine Library AssociaT- tlon meets in Rockland.
TO O UR S U B S C R IB E R S

Our first concern is serving
you to the best advantage. Vacatiori time is now here and
when possible kindly let The
Courier-Gazette office know a
few days in advance when you
plan to change your address.
Then we will be able to properly
change our mailing list in time
to avoid your losing any copies
of The Courier-Gazette.
75-100

Today only: “Excuse My Dust.”
Starts Sunday: “Strangers On
A Train.”
STRAND THEATRE
Today only: “Frogmen.” Starts
Sunday: “Passage West,” plus
“Mask of the Dragon.”
WALDO THEATRE:
Today only: “Inside Straight,”
plus “Stardust and Sweet
Music.” Starts Sunday: “Only
the Valiant.”
CAMDEN THEATRE:
Today only: “Jennings o:
Oklahoma,” plus “Bomba Ir
the Hidden City.” Starts Sun'
day: “Follow the Sun.”
D R IV E -IN

Today only: “Ali Baba and the
40 Thieves,” plus “Tyrant Of
the Sea."
Starts Sunday:
“Father Is a Bachelor,” plus
“Stage To Tucson.”
F or T im e o f Show s
See A ds I n T h is P ap er

Dr. Herman J. Weisman was
named chairman of the new traffic
safety committee of the Rotary
Club, assisted by W. J. Smith and
L. A. Thurston. They will work
with the schoolboy patrol to aid in
securing equipment, etc.
Roy Jacobs has joined the North
east Airlines as a pilot, and is now
stationed at LaGuardia Field, N. Y.
Mrs. Jacobs flew with him on
Tuesday from Rockland to New
York for a few days’ visit.
Former City Clerk E. R. Keene
has forsaken- his quarters at 87
North Main street, and is now
established two doors below. The
veteran ex-official always has a
hearty greeting for callers.

The pay scale of the Police De
partment was raised effective July
1- The Chief of the department
now receives $56.75 weekly with the
Captain being paid $52 20 and the
Sergeant, $50.55. Patrolmen start
at $40 per week and over a twoBertie F. Smith reported to police
year period advance to a maximum
Thursday that two dogs had
of $48.90.
destroyed 16 hens at his home, 160
Pleasant street. They were in an
Rockland contractor Ervin Cur
open area near his house when the tis started excavating for the new
attack occurred that morning.
Thompson Memorial at Union Fri
Former City Clerk Edwin R. day morning. The earth moving is
Keene is now making his home at being done by Starr Brothers of
Rockland.
BI North Main street.
The Rockland Emblem Club held
meeting at the Elk's Home on
Thursday night with President
Adah Roberts presiding. Initiated
Into the club were: Mrs. Elva LeGage, Mrs. Marie Brewer, Mrs.
Clara Miller, all of Rockland; Mrs.
Patricia Coffield of Owls Head, and
Mrs. Leonora Quinn of Thomaston.
The members decided to make the
Rockland District Nursing Associa
tion their project for the next six
|t months and unanimously voted to
raise $100 for the drive. The next
meeting is scheduled for Aug. 2.
a

BO RN

Stacey—At Miles Memorial Hos
pital, Damariscotta, July 3, to
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Stacey of
Waldoboro, a son—David Wayne.
DIED

Cobb—At Rockland, July 5, Alice
Perry Cobb, age 78 years. Funeral
Sunday at 2 p m. from the Burpee
Funeral Home, Rev. John Smith
Lowe officiating
Interment in
Achorn Cemetery.
Robbins—At Rockland, July 6,
John Gilbert Robbins, a native of
Charlestown, Mass., aged 63 yrs.,
10 mos., 14 days. Funeral services
Monday at 2 o’clock from Furpee
Funeral Home, Rev. J. Charles
O P S . cardboard signs now MacDonald officiating. Interment
available at The Courier-Gazette in Achorn Cemetery.
office—four for 50 cents. Get them
In the front office.
76tf

GAME PARTY
EV ERY FRIDAY
A T 7.30 P. M.
TO W ER ROOM
CO M M UNITY B U IL D IN G

Auspices Knights of Columbus
1-tf

DavisFuneralHomes

The annual pilgrimage of Knox
Lodge, F AM., to Moses Webster
Lodge at Vinalhaven, will be made
next Tuesday night. The Mary A.,
Capt. Stuart Ames, will furnish the
transportation, and will leave McLoon’s wharf at 5 p. m.
Knox
Lodge Invites any Master Mason
who would enjoy this pilgrimage
to join the group for a fine sail
and good fellowship with Moses
Webster Lodge. Contact Jim Wil
liams or Willard Brown in South
Thomaston
for
arrangements.
Should weather be very unfavorable
the trip will be postponed.
Dr. S. D. Merrill, Augusta, secre
tary of the Maine Veterinary Medi
cal Association, announces th at the
Summer meeting will be held Wed
nesday, July 11, at The Samoset
Hotel. Dr. L. B. Denton, DoverFoxcroft, president, will call to or
der the business meeting at 4
o’clock. The evening program will
include a talk by Dr. Donald L.
Bush, Augusta, who has recently
returned from three and one-half
years of duty with the allied forces
in Japan. Two movies “Triple
Threat of Brucellosis” and "Vet
erinary
Public Relations and
Economics” will be shown.
The
Women’s Auxiliary will also meet
at this time with a business ses
sion and social gathering.

In M unicipal C ourt

Hand S ign als Legal

Thursday Philip Bryant of Ban
gor pleaded guilty to speeding on
Creek Hill in Thomaston Wednes
day and paid a fine of $15 and costs
of $2.70. The car he was operating
hit a parked trailer truck and over
turned twice. He and a companion
escaped injury, in the 3 a. m. crash.
• • • •
Davia A. Earl of Camden was
found guilty of reckless driving in
Camden and paid a fine of $20 and
costs of $10. The complainant was
Idella M. Brock of Braintree, Mass.
• • • •
Robert Wade of Camden pled
giulty to driving an improperly
registered vehicle in Camden and
was fined $5.
• • • •
William Smith of Park street,
Rockland, paid a fine of $10 for
driving without a license at the
Friday session of Municipal Court.
• • • •
Paul T. Nelson of Scituate, Mass.,
was fined $10 for passing through a
red light at the corner of Main
and Limerock streets.
• • • •
Donald R. Ulmer of Rockland
paid a $10 fine for driving without
a license.
• • • •
Percy Boardman of 50 Lawn ave
nue, Rockland, was fined $10 for
lighting a bonfire without a permit
in Thursday’s session of Municipal
Court. He was also fined $5 on a
charge of assault on Police Officer
Carroll Tiffin.
Officer Tiffin
testified
that
Boardman had lighted a tank of
butane gas Wednesday night near
his home causing the neighbors to
summon the Fire Department. Fire
Chief Van Russell requested that
Boardman be arrested. When Tif
fin went to his home for th a t pur
pose Boardman resisted arrest and
tore the officer’s belt in a scuffle.
Tiffin then called on Fireman Ed
ward Hillgrove for assistance and
the two forcibly placed Boardman
in custody.

What Motorist? Must Do To
Avoid Penalties Atfer
August 20

One of the most challenging
and heart-moving religious motion
pictures of modem times, “38th
Parallel” is to be shown at the
First Baptist Church next Tuesday
night. This is the thrilling story of
God’s deadline in Korea. Short
days before the South Korean
countryside flamed with war, God
visited that land during one of
the most thrilling spiritual h a r
vests ever recorded in the history of
modern missions. “38th Parallel”
is a powerful document of th a t
event, with remarkabe sequences on
the Korean people, the heartbreak
of Korea’s orphan? and lepers, as
well as combat pictures of UN
troops in action. “38th arallel”
will convict, challenge, inspire. It
M R S. ANNIE C R O C K E T T
will be shown in connection with
Funeral services for Mrs. Annie
the
Tuesday evening meeting
Crockett, widow of Maynard Crock
which will open at 7.30.
ett who died at a local nursing
Sgt. Maynard Leroy Black, U. S. home were held Monday at the Da
Army, of Rockland, arrived at vis Funeral Home. Rev. J. Charles
Seattle, Wash., today aboard the MacDonald officiating. The bear
Navy transport Marine Lynx on ers were Charles Blackington, Aus
tin Moody, Harold Axtell and Lin
rotation leave from Korea.
wood Young.
At St. George’s Episcopal Church
Mrs. Crockett was bom at South
Long Cove. Morning Prayer and Thomaston, daughter of Alexander
sermon at 11.30 a. m. Roger Smith and Maggie (Coakley) Connon and
is the Seminarian in charge. All with the exception of her early life
are welcome.
in toouth Thomaston, she had re
side in Rockland.
Miss Marion Healey of the Rum
Although Mrs. Crockett was of a
ford Public Library is spending a quiet, reserved nature, she made
week’s vacation at her former home and held many friends through her
in this city.
thoughtfulness of and friendliness
to others. She endeared herseif to
Attention of members of Rock many, by whom her presence will
land Garden Club is called to the be greatly missed.
fact that the number privileged to
The deceased is survived by three
go to Audubon Nature Camp, Mon. nephews, Walter Connon, Harold
day, July 16, is limited to 35, 25 Connon and Perley Axtell, all of
have already notified Mrs. H.P. Rockland; two nieces, Mrs. Beatrice
Blodgett (Tel. 28.) Call her for Bryant of Allston, Mass., and Mrs.
reservations by July 10, as Mr. Rena Robinson of Boothbay Har
Buckheister, director of the Camp, bor.
wishes to know in advance the
number planning to come. How to
CARD O F T H A N K S
I wish to thank the W.S.CS.
reach Audubon Camp. In Waldo
boro take Route 32. This crosses of the Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church for the reception, birthday
Route 1. Proceed in direction of cake, corsage,
and gift, which
Round Pond, New Harbor, etc. helped to make my ninetieth birth
About nine miles from Route 1, day such a happy occasion. Also,
there 1s an Audubon Camp sign many thanks to the friends and
on right .This points to a road on neighbors who sent cards, candy,
gifts and flowers.
your left. Keene’s Neck road. Turn 81*lt
Anna B. Trask.
left on this road and continue to
end. Follow the sign "Audubon
Camp Information.” Boat will
meet group at 12.30 prompt.

Hearing Aid

Food Sale, io a. m. Saturday,
July 7th at Burpee’s Furniture
Store benefit of Rockland Girls
4-H Club.
81*lt

Prescriptions
Carefully Compounded

By makers o f worM-famoua Zenith
Radio*, FM .Taleviaioo Set*. Highest
quality, only $75— why pay moref

Read The Courier-Gazette

"KOVAL*
ISTON-TUTTLE
BOOK CO.

M AIL O R D E R S FILLED
47-tf

408 MAIN ST.,

R U SSELL
F uneral H om e

I t can be yo u r choice, too

CARL M. 8T IL P H E N
LADY A S S IS T A N T
M H O U R AM BULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
| CLAREM O NT STR E ET
RO CK LAN D, ME.
1 -tf

I a (amBp i
I menl, your choice ie not
only for your lifetime, but
ter penerabone Io come. We can
kelp you find luting utnUcoon
tfiroufh our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monumcnti. Each ia
backed by a signed guarantee tp
you, yuur hem, or yo

BURPEE
F uneral H om e
TE LS. 396—624-M
1 1 8 -1 U U M E R O C K ST .
RO C K LA N D , ME.

Ambulance Service
i-tf

Paga TOW
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Chester Brooks
WARREN,
K n ox-L in coln -W ald a

T E L 98
C oonU ea
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FRANCIS WARREN RICE
Funeral services for Francis War
ren Rice were held from his late
home ,77 Lothrop street, Beverly,
Mass., on Friday, Jun 29, 1951.
The services were well attended
and there were many beautiful
floral tributes. Rev. William H. Gysan, minister of the First Parish
Church of Beverly, was the offici
ating clergyman. Burial was in the
Pine Grove cemetery, Lynn, where
the Rev. Dr. Gysan held the com
mittal service.
Mr. Rice made his Summer home
at Raspberry Island, Port Clyde,
Me. He was a member of the Bos
ton Rotary Club and often attend
ed meetings of the Rockland Rotary
Club. He is survived by his wife,
Elsie Prichard Rice; two daughters;
Marjorie Rice Teel of North An
dover, Mass., and Nancy Rice Smith
of Beverly, Mass.; a foster son,
Robert B. Rice of Burbank, Calif.,
besides two brothers, Fisher K.
Rice of Boothbay Harbor, Me.,
and Nathaniel P. Rice of Swamp
scott. Mass., and five grandchildren.
JOHN G. ROBBINS
John Gilbert Robbins, who died
Friday morning at his home, 120
North Main street, was a veteran
of World War I, having served with
the First Engineers. He was a
member
of
Winslow-HolbrookMerritt Post, A.L., of Rockland,
and Equality Walter Reed Post,
V.F.W. of Washington, D. C.
For 27 years he was in the Gov
ernment service, retiring from the
Veterans of Foreign Wars in 1947.
Mr. Robbins, who was known to
a wide circle of friends as “Bert”
was born in Charlestown, Mass.,
Aug- 22, 1887, son of Gilbert and
Margaret Robbins.
Upon the completion of his gov
ernment duties in Washington Mr.
Robbins made his home in Rock
land, where he had unfailingly
spent his vacations while a resi
dent of the National Capital. He
was a member of the Baptist
Men’s League in the latter years of
its existence.
He is survived by his wife, Mar
garet (Hood) Robbins, and a cousin,
Mrs. Mabelle R. Beaton, both of
Rockland
Services will be held at the
Burpee Funeral Home, Monday at
2 p. m., Rev. J. Charles MacDonald
officiating. Interment will be in
Achorn cemetery.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Charles L.
Brann, a dear father, who passed
away, July 10, 1929.
Gone but not forgotten by his
children.
Mrs. Elmer L Keller, Mrs. Ar
thur W. Crawford, Mr. and Mrs.
C- Leroy Brann. *
81’lt

Alcoholics
Anonymous. Men’s
ROCKLAND, ME. Groups. Women’s Groups. Box 711,
Rockland.
s_tf

S T R A W B E R R IE S
THERE W ILL BE STRAW BERRIES
O V E R THE W EEK-END

Why not plan to inspect our selec
tion of Guardian Memorials soon.

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED

R . E. THURSTON
UNION, M A IN E ,

GuaranteeBoai

Wm. E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
“ C e m e te r y M em o ria ls
S in c e 1 8 8 3 “
M a n u fa c tu rin g P la n t,
E a s t U nion
Office an d S h o w ro o m ,
T h o m a sto n
TEL. TH O M ASTO N 171

42-S-tf

T E L . UNION 4 -2

John

BLUEBERRY RAKERS

C oun ties.

ED W A R D C. CUTTING
CLARENCE LEONARD, Supt.
UNION 3 3 - 3
69-S-tf

M.

B ich ard son

T his is a fa r cry from the J. T . M o rse w h e n she served th e elite Sum m er trad e, Rorkland to B a r
Harbor. It show s th e steam er on th e C o n e y I s la n d run in 1935. P h o to courtesy Jay A llen.

“The Steamer J. T. Morse, Her History an d Adventures.” Reprinted
by permission of the author, Jay Allen, and th e original publishers, The
Society for the Preservation of New England Antiquities. Mr. Allen, an
authority on steam navigation with special research on the J. T. Morse,
is a director of the Steamship Historical Society of America.

On the trip to New York CapI, . E
, _
Rocknort
|
10rrey 01
Maine, was in comm and, and John
Ig Marshall was once more at the
1
Variations
| corporation, and so its difficulties , throttle as •’Chief." Superintendent
Numerous minor variations to reflected themselves in the steam - Mowers of the Union Navigation
the daily routine were experienced Jship com pany, which had an un- Company was aboard. The Morse
by the Morse each season. Many of profitable tim e of it. The hard left Camden, after her twenty-two
these weic uue to storms. For in-1 times of 1913-14 were the last; month lay-up there, on July 22,
stance, the Bar Harbor Times for (straw, an d the corporation was pc-j 1933. She was held up by fog a t
November 21 1914, has *his typi- titioneci in to bankruptcy on Octo Rockland, where she went for coal.
cal item:
They said she came in for coal
ber 30, 1914, and Calvin Austin
The steamer J. T. Morse sur-|was appointed receiver. As Bradlee i wrote Mr. Green, i but the more
prised the townspeople when her .says in his “Steam Navigation in sentimental among Rockland’s fast
whistle was heard at about 12. New E n g lan d ,” ‘After several high vanishing group of old seafarers
Saturday night. The Boston boat finance gyrations, a farcical auc chose to think that the veteran of
did not leave (Boston) until 6 that tion sale of the Eastern Steamship so many jousts with the wind and
morning because of the heavy Corporation was held at Bangor, wave and fog had returned to say
storm of Friday night. . . The Morse Maine, on January 3, 1917, and it farewell to her companions, includ
was 13 hours late on her arrival was bid in for $3,366 000 by one Jere ing the Camden, the Belfast, the
here.
A. Dow'ns, representing a committee Westport, Southport, and VinalIn such a case it sometimes took of bondholders and stockholders.” haven. . . As though in pity a fog
three or four days for her to catch So th a t Summer, “Eastern S. S. swept down to delay the Morse’s
up to her schedule. Often she wwld Lines, Inc." appeared on the departure as long as possible. If
terminate her eastward run at Seri Morse’s bows. About 1925 the “Inc.” ship- are able to communicate one
Harbor, freight and passengers be disappeared, and the company’s with the other it is certain that
ing sent overland from there to blue house flag with the white “E” there was much gossip and ex
Bar Harbor. This was partly to was p ain ted on her stack. Also, at change of confidences as the small
save time, and partly because in about th is time her home port was er vessels rocked and nodded each
rough weather the Bar Harbor changed from Boston, Massachu night at their moorings, while th e
landing afforded a very uneasy setts to Portsmouth. N. H. This was larger ones voiced their farewells
berth. Another cause of deviation her final status and appearance and regrets on their brief visits in
from schedule was boiler trouble, until she was sold to the Union connection with east and west
usually leaks, especially in 1924 and Navigation Company of New York passages.
j Last Monday the fog lifted, lines
1925. This was finally remedied by in 1933\ were cast off and the J. T. Morse
the re-boilering in 1926.
Yankee
(steamed away to her new life. Her
Ownership
Front B ar Harbor to Coney whistle sounded a mournful fareTechnically the J. T. Morse had island an d from millionaire patrons
well that echoed from waterfront
three successive owners. She was to New' Y ork 'trippers’ constitutes
sheds and from the spruce-clad
biult by the Eastern Steamship
a far cry and undeniably a long countour of Owl’s Head as she left
Company, of which Ransom B. step dow nw ard in the social scale,
her home-port forever.
Fuller was president, Calvin Austin yet a M aine institution, familiar
This departure took place at one
vice president and general manager, to thousands . . . has suffered the
o'clock
in the afternoon. She went
and James T. Morse, treasurer. degradation of such a transfer.”
The company was a result of C. W. So wrote Fred C. Green in a eulogy around Cape Cod, arrived at New
London on Tuesday at 3 p. m., took
Morse’s efforts
to
consolidate of the Morse, appearing on the
steamship lines all along the Atlan front page of the Boston Evening on coal, and sailed the next morn
ing at 8. That afternoon, at about
tic Coast, and comprised all the T ranscript for July 29, 1933. six
lines running east out of Boston. teen days after she was sold. For 3 she joined her new companions
at the headquarters of her new
In 1911, when the Consolidated her new service was to be between
owners at Edgewater, New Jersey,
Steamship Lines, Calvin Austin, New York City and Coney Island.
just north of the 125th Street ferry.
president (of which the Eastern S. In preparation for this some chan
On August 10 her name w a s
S. Company was a subsidary.) had ges were m ade in her arrangement
changed to Yankee.
been dissolved, the Eastern S. S. notably cutting out her forward
Company was reorganized as the bulwarks so that the future “f ip See the latest styles In F u n a n d
Eastern Steamship
Corporation, pers” could view the harbor from Cloth Coats, moderate prices, to p
quality, at Lucien K. Green $k Bon.
but it was really a continuation of the form er freight deck.
1 -tf
the old company, with Calvin Aus
tin now as president. Of course, the
new name appeared on the Morse’s
bow. The New Haven Railroad was
the controlling factor in the new

A . & M. WAYSIDE MARKET

Fair and
Baked B ean Supper
WEDNESDAY, JULY 11
Cushing Grange Hall

“ If We Please Tell Others, If We Don’t— Please
Tell Us.”
GROCERIES — COLD MEATS
CONFECTIONERIES, TOBACCO, COLD DRINKS
GAS — OIL
8 A. M. TO 10 P . M.
SUNDAY ALL D A Y E X C EPT 10.30 TO 12 NOON
OPEN D A IL Y

DOORS OPEN AT 3 P. M.
SUPPER AT 6.00
Price 60c and 30c
81-82

Route 17, Rockville, Maine

r a r a ja z jz r a r a r a jz r a jz jz jz jz jz r c r a r e i

FACTORY ENGINEERED
PARTS
For All Chrysler Make Cara
Dodge-Plymouth-Chrysler

Men, Women, Married, Single!

D eS o to

S ign up n o w to r a k e b lu eb erries, sta r tin g la s t
w eek in J u ly . L o n g se a so n . Top w a g e s . T r a n s
p o rta tio n fu r n is h e d . W ork w ith o u r n e a r e s t cr ew
in v a r io u s p a r t s o f K nox, L in co ln an d W ald o

ROCKLAND 1 6 4 6

o f S h ip s and M en

As of Aug. 20, Maine motorists
will have to use hand signals, or be
subject to penalty under a new law.
Legisalture passed "an act relat
ing to signals for stopping and
turning motor vehicles."
Thus
Maine becomes the 4th State to
have such a law.
Previously, hand signals in Maine
were merely a matter of courtesy
but now they have legislative au
thority behind them. The new law
does not cover trucks and buses,
however. They still are not re
quired to make the signals.
That is what you should do when
you want to turn or stop. All sig
nals must be given from the lefthand side of the vehicle:
Left turn—hand and arm extend
ed horizontally with the index fin
ger pointed to the left. Right turn
—hand and arm extended horizon
tally and rotated from the rear to
the front. Stopping or decreasing
speed—hand and arm extended
horizontally in a steady position
with the palm to the tear.

The family memorial will represent
you even though you may not be
with the family when they select it.
Isn ’t it good business and good
sense to choose the family memorial
while you can help with this most
important decision?

Quarried from deep Barre, Vermont,
G ranite, d esigned by A m erica's
foremost artists and created by mas
ter craftsmen, Guardian Memorials
are your finest assurance that a faraBy s love will be represented in en
during beauty.
Btony
AtnaersW u
Ay *

STEAM BO AT Y A R N S

Also Dodge Job-Rated
Truck Part*

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
515 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
1 -tf

COMFANrJ/ fMAT LffffS TO SAT T f f

FINANCE CO.

DRILLED AND G UARANTEED
W e H ave B een D rillin g Since 1912

LEW IS HERBERT & SON
TEL. 74-L

Anyone can apply for an «»>
elusive N ationw ide Cash-Credit

N o w th re e ways to get cash from
Account. Establishes your credit at
over 600 affiliated offices coast to
ffyi&cnal Phone—for 1-visit loan.
coast and in Canada. You needn't
W r ite or phone—for loan b y m ail.
have nor get a loan to open your
C o m e in — get cash in person.
account. P ay only if you use your
Card to gat a loan. Invaluable
“Y e i ” t o 4 out of 5! Phone, w rite,
at homo or aw ay from hocna.
see f o w t a f . today.
Loons $25 to $ 3 0 0 on Signature, Furniture or Car

tljyt wc i co

ARTESIAN WELLS

NATIONWIDE CASH CIEMTI

ULESBO RO

n-tf

Fl_, (FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BUM.) 3 5 6 MAIN ST., ROCKLANB
Phene: 1131 • Phillip Campbell, TES MANogsr
Interest Ctiorgei: 3% par mo. on bol. up to $150; 2% IL par mo.
on any remainder of such balances up to $300.
ads It rtiidmh si til lerrsundiaf laeai • Small laaa Sialuts Ucsase la.

K
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r Page Foot

will be guest speaker. Mr. Klamm
Mr. Leland has been livin g w ith h is sister, Mrs. G ertrude
Hoyt, June 29. The following offi as pastor.
NORTH HAVEN
with his wife and family is visiting
cers were appointed and installed: chosen as the minister for this Small.
Rev. George R. Merriam, pastor
Mrs. Klamm's mother ,M rs F lo 
Mrs. Paul Hannemann enter
Governor, Hadley B. Miller; Junior church.
of the North Haven Baptist Church. rence Brown.
Governor,
Donald
Wallace;
secre
tained
a
group
of
her
former
class
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Blackington
MRS. ROBERT CREAMER
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
tary, William Babcock; treasurer, and children of Bath are at the mates at Gorham State Teachers’ ' announces a special program arThe male quartette of the W in ter
Correspondent
\rangcd for Sunda>’- JuIy «• Rev street Baptist Church of Gardiner
' FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
Richard Achorn; past governor. Philip Morine cottage, Lermond College the past week-end.
. !Glenn H. Klamm, pastor of the will present special music. I t is
H ER E 'S H « W tlT T L E IT C O 8T 8
Telephone 240
George Soule. Jr.; prelate, Karl Pond, for a week.
Mrs. Paul Shork and son, Paul,
Advertisem ents in t h is colum n not to exceed th ree lin es Inserted
a R a y m o n d first
Eugley; trustees. Sidney Creamer.
Mrs. Elizabeth Post, daughters Jr., of Washington. D. C., have iBaptlst Church of Holland, N. Y„ made up of
o n ce for 50 cents, th r ee tim es, one dollar. A dd ition al lin es 10 cen ts
Mrs. Philip Creamer was given a George Soule, Sr and Carl Cream Nancy and Mrs. Natalie Wright of been spending a week at their Sum ~
2d ten or;
--------------------tenor;
Robert
Sumner,
ea ch for each line, h a lf price each additional tim e used. F ive sm all
the Lumb family; song by Barbara Herbert Herling first bass
stork shower last Monday night at er; inner guard. Philip Creamer: Rockland Mrs. Helen Rich of Jef mer home “The Sentinels.”
w ords to a line.
the home of her mother, Mrs. outer guard, Wilbert Orff; ser- ferson, Mr and Mrs. Elwood
Sawyer and Helen Myrick; song by j£Oward Boynton, second bass.
Special Notice: A ll "blind ads” so called, L e. ad vertisem en ts w hich
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Trevor and men’s chorus: saxaphone solo by
______ _____
George
Pitcher,
Damariscotta. geant-of-arms, Eldred Soule. The Cuthbertson of Winslows Mills
require the answers to be se n t to The C ou rier-G azette office for handThe cheap politician is usually
Those from Waldoboro attending regular meeting was held last night were supper guests of Mr and Mrs. children of Milbrook. N. Y., are Dorinda Littlehale, accompanied by
lin e, cost 25 cents a d d itio n a l.
spending the Summer at their her mother; song by girls’ chorus, the most expensive to the taxpay were: Mrs. Rose French, Mrs. and degree was conferred.
Alfred Hawes, July 4.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
home on Mosquito Island.
"His Eye is on the Sparrow.” a ers.
Phyllis,
Mrs.
Natalie
WinchenMr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Hanrahan,
Mrs.
Doris
Guimond
and
Mrs
No classified ads w ill be accepted w ithou t th e cash and no book
Mr. and Mrs. Basil S. Dwyer and favorite hymn of Aunt Thankful. ---------------■
bach.
Miss
Jeanette
W'inchenbach.
who have been visiting relatives in Victorine Lonn of Augusta are
keeping will be m a in ta in ed for these ads.
Gertrude Thibodeau and
After the program refreshments
Mrs. Annette Brooks. Mrs. Virginia St. John. N. B.. have returned spending a week with Mr. and Mrs.
ALL M UST BE PAID F O B
daughter Anne of Glens Falls. N Y., of sandwiches, cake and coffee were
Bragg, Mrs. Elsie Eugley and guest home. Mrs. Hanrahan's sister-in- Mrs. Philip Lonn.
a s received except from firm s or individuals m ain tain in g regular ac
were guests last week of Mr. served in the social room. Three
co u n ts with The C o u rier-G azette. Count th e W ords—Five T o a Line.
of honor. Mis. Philip Creamer. Re- i law and niece, Mrs. Thomas Burke
Leon Esancy of Norfolk, Va„ is
freshments
were served.
Mrs. i and Glenda Lambert of St. John, in town for a week, visiting with Dwyer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. pretty birthday cakes were made
Baptist Sunday School
Charles Dwyer.
Creamer received many dainty and }accompanied them here and will relatives.
by Mrs. Ellen Dunbar. Mrs Rose
W ANTED
FO R S A L E
Mr. and Mrs. John Wentworth Hupper and Mrs. Gwen Dowling.
FO OD SA LE
useful gifts.
remain for a short visit.
Mrs
Thornton Conant and
and daughters Karen and Rebecca Mrs. Nina Hooper made a novelty
ELECTRIC Stove with three
TENT wanted, small size preWarren Moody is attending the
daughters Nancy and Susan of
JULY 14
of Washington. D. C, have been in cake in the form of a white fluffy
burners and oven for sale. Call any 'erred.
MELVILLE W. DAVIS, Summer session at the U. of M.
Skowhegan, are visiting her par
day before 11 a. m., 62 MAIN ST. Waldoboro Tel. 122-23, Waldoboro.
ON THE
town
calling
on
friends
and
visiting
David Lenfest is attendmg the
lam b.
ents, Mr. and Mrs A. C. Heald for
Thomaston.
80*82 '
81*83
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Summer session at Phillips Exeter
She received many useful gifts
PARSONAGE L A W N
a week.
CARPENTER Work of any kind. Academy at Exeter.
Forrest Wall in Walston.
TRACTOR Mowing Machine for
and pretty cards. Aunt Thankful
ALENA L. STARRETT
Saturday July 14. the Woman’s
At 2.00 P. M.
Estimates
Farmall H or M, for sale. $175. 30 years’ experience
Mr. and Mrs. Ray R. Allen of was her usual cheery self and her
Howard Marple of St. Louis, Mo.,
Correspondent
Community Club annual supper
TEL. 921-R
SPROWL BROS. Searsmont, Me. cheerfuly given.
R ich ard H. Crockett, S u p t.
New
York
City
have
arrived
at
friends enjoyed the pleasure of
80 82
and auction will be held at the
80-85 and Waldoboro will leave New York
77-78 Si 80-83
Telephone 49
their Summer home “The Pointed sharing her birthday so happily.
City Monday for a three week trip j
Masonic
dining
room.
ONE Antique Sofa, 2 Chairs. Liv
ELDERLY People wanted to abroad visiting London, Paris and
Firs” for their holiday.
The Friendly Circle of the M. E
ing-room table Diningroom Set. board in country home EDITH
Rev. J. Homer Nelson will have
Mrs. Mabel Capithorne of Massa
other places.
PROBATE NOTICES
revers.ble woo! Rug, 7x9. Fernery. MADDOCKS. Burkettville, Me.
Church has been invited to the
for
his
text
Sunday
morning
at
the
chusetts is guest of her aunt, Mrs.
Mirrors. Pot Burner, and a two80-82 Mrs. Ida Elliott, who Was a guest
STATE OF M AINE
I pointed
administrator,
withi°u ^
home of Rev. and Mrs. A I Oliver
brner Oilstove for sale. MRS AR
of Mr. and Mrs. Austin Winchen- Congregational Church the follow Kent's Hill, for picnic dinner and Thankful Harris.
To all persons interested in either ! bond.
CLERICAL Work wanted, experi
THUR PERCY. Port Clyde. 80 82
ing:
'Thou
Shalt
Worship
The
Albert Winslow spent several days of the estates hereinafter named:
ESTATE GLADYS M. H E A L D
enced bookkeeping with machines, bach last week, has returned to her
day Tuesday. July 10. Cars are to
At a Probate Court held at Rock late of Thomaston, deceased . P e 
Lord Thy God, and Him Only Shalt
in Massachusetts last week visiting
1939 CHEVROLET Tudor Sedan some typing. Reply No. 157, 1 The heme at Brockton. Mass.
be at the church at 10 a m. Any
members of his family, and as a land, in and for the County of tition for Administration a sk in g
for sale, $125. ELSIE J. WALLACE. Courier-Gazette.
80*82 Waldoboro Lodge of Lie Royal Thou Serve.”
one wishing transportation, con
Tel Warren 55.
78tf
Services
at
the
Baptist
Church
highlight
of his trip attended two Knox on the nineteenth day of June, that Lilia B. Elliot of Thomaston,
Order
of
Moose
No.
1296
was
re
COOK, man or woman, wanted,
tact Martha Fuller, president
in the year of our Lord one thou or some other suitable p erso n , be
Sunday
will
be
at
10
a.
m.
and
7
1940 4-DR. Sedan, with '46 motor, for small Inn five miles from Rock organized and o'ficers installed by
sand nine hundred and fifty-one, appointed
Allan Martin passed his exami big league baseball games.
administratrix,
with
Honored Aunt T h an k ful
practically new Inquire WILLIE land. TEL 551-M4
80*82 Supreme Lodge Auditor Robert W. p. m.
and by adjournment from day to bond.
nation for the Air Force and left
HAVENER, Friendship. Me.
day
from
the
nineteenth
day
of
said
____
Mr and Mrs Hamlin B. Bowes July 4 for Genoe, N. Y.
On Thursday night. June 28. at
ESTATE
HARRY
W IL S O N
BABY-SITTING Job wanted for
79*81
the Ridge Church, about 65 friends June The following matters having , j/y v E jo y ja te of U n ion , d eceased ,
left Thursday on a motor trip of
nights. TEL. 895 .
80*82
REAL ESTATE
Miss Florence Besse of Augusta
,
„
. ,. .
.. | Petition for Administration ask in g
several days through Northern
GAS Hot Water Heater and High
who has been visiting in Concord, gathered to honor Mrs. Thankful thereupon heremaRer indicated it
MUdred L
f Unlon>
MEN wanted at ROCKLAND
Tank Toilet for sale; 12 Knox St.
SIX-Room House for sale; mod Maine.
Harris, fondly known as Aunt
POULTRY
CO.,
41
Tillson
Ave.,
N.
H
,
during
her
vacation
from
ls
nn,er»
e
l>''
?
RDRRED
I or some other suitable p erso n , be
TEL. 1382-M
79tf
ern
bath:
new
furnace,
barn
18x22.
Rehearsals will be started Thurs
Thankful, on her 93d birthday. In
Rockland. Apply on Premises
notice thereof be given to
inted
administratrix,
w ith
nice garden spot; 17 THATCHER day next week at the Baptist the Augusta Library, will spend the auditorium, a short musical allThat
persons interested, by causing i d"" d
78-83
the week end with her mother.
ST, Thomaston.
81*It
Church for the 20th annual mid Mrs. Ida Besse.
program was given.
Previous to a copy of this order to be published
TH E R M O P A N E W IN D O W S
ESTATE RUFUS G. OVERLOOK’
AVON Cosmetics has opening for
CAMP
with
electricity
for
sale;
60 Sizes — 10 D ays Deliverysummer
concert,
directed
by
Ches
the
program.
Aunt
Thankful
was three weeks successively in The late of Warren, deceased. Petition
mature women to service good Avon
Carleton
Mansfield
and
son
Har
Courier-Gazette,
a
newspaper
pub
escorted by the pastor. Rev. John lished at Rockland, in said County, for Administration asking that
territory Opportunity to earn $2 on pond. Particulars on request ter Wyllie, scheduled for Aug. 16
P late Glass, All Sizes
81*83
old and daughter Lois of Ridley.
an hour in spare time. Represen BOX 152, Thomaston.
Numbers to be in rehearsal by the Pa., Mrs. Josephine Skillin of Sawyer, to the front of the church that they may appear at a Probate Curtis M Payson of Union, or
CHARLES H FA R L EY
REAL ESTATE BARGAINStatives needed in Rockland, ThomCAPE ELIZABETH, ME.
Court to be held at said Rockland some other suitable person, b e a p 
Large Cblonial House, fireplaces, chorus include. ‘‘The Heavens Are Portland. Mr. and Mrs- Fred Mans- where she was presented with a on the seventeenth day of July, pointed
a-ton. Union, North Haven, Ten
administrator,
without
TEL. PORTLAND 2-1782
pretty
corsage
by
her
grand
niece,
Telling,”
from
the
Creation
by
73-T-&-75S-U ant’s Harbor. Hope Damariscotta city water, electricity, garage, 1
bond.
fiel dof Kent's Hill, were guests
A.
D.
1951
at
nine
o’clock
in
the
Haydn; ‘Dream of Love,” from the in town Friday with relatives and Miss June Stanley.
Mills and Edgecomb Write MRS acre land. $4090
. . . . . .
i forenoon and be heard thereon if ESTATE LINCOLN C JO H N SO N ,
Eight-room House, new heating
The program included: Music by
see' causc
late or Appleton, deceased. Peti
1941 DODGE "i-ton Platform RUSSELL JOHNSON. Augusta Rd, plant bath, garage, down-town lo Liebestraum, by Liszt, and "Hail friends.
Waterville.
77*88
Bright Abode" from Tannhauser
tion for Administration, d.b.n. a sk 
Truck for sale. Good running
CHARLES A. EMERY, late of ing that Zoa J. Spear of R ock lan d ,
cation. $8500.
condition. Clean interior
CALL
RADIO Servicing wanted; all
Notices
Of
Appointment
Rockland,
deceased.
Will
and
Pe
Two-family, all modern, good Members of the Village Singers are
MARTINSVILLE
or some other suitable person, be
273-M or 708.
79 81 makes, all models LOW'S REPAIR central location. Suitable for doc cordially invited to participate in
I. WILLIS R. VINAL. Register of tition for Probate thereof asking appointed
administrator
d .b n .
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Pratt of St.
HOSPITAL Bed. used only IL SHOP. 77 Masonic St , Rockland. tor's office. $10,500
Probate for the County of Knox that the same may be proved and without bond.
the coming concert.
Petersburg,
Fla.,
Mrs.
Electa
Hop
77tf
allowed
and
that
Letters
Testamen
months
Wheel Chair, with ad Tel 1043-W
in
the
State
of
Maine,
hereby
cer
Five-room Hou.-e with bath, on ,
ESTATE WILSON R F O S T E R ,^
kins and Mrs. Merton Anthony tify that in the following estates, tary issue to The First National
justable leg and back rest. Tel. ALTERATIONS and Repair Work Broadway. $2650.
1
late
of Thomaston, deceased. P e tlThomaston 198-21. LANA KIL done at the Mend-It Shop. 102
and daughter Jean of Rockland the persons were appointed Admin Bank of Rockland. Maine, it being
Eight-room House, bath, very
: tion for determination of v a lu e of
LERAN Cushing.
79*81 Union St.. Grove St. entrance. Tel choice location, needs some repairs,
were recent callers on Mr. and istrators, Executors, Guardians and the executor named therein, without ; real and personal property, p re76*8! priced to sell.
Conservators and on the dates bond. ,
BROILER Ch.ck-. lo r sa le, heavy 1680 EVA AMES
Mrs. Lelan Hart.
i sented by Sadie L. Foster of T h o m 
hereinafter named.
Mrs. Florence Calderwood
whites, and Rock X N. H broiler EXPERIENCED Poultrvman want- • Eight-room House, new bath,
HOWARD E. BLANCHARD, late aston, widow.
Eugene
Allen,
who
has
retired
furnace,
fireplaces,
garage,
goodCorrespondent
ANNIE PAYNE FOSS, late of
cross.
WILMOT DOW. Maine ed, to work on farm in Waldoboro
from his teaching position as head North Haven, deceased. May 15. of Camden, deceased. Will and Pe
ESTATE ETHEL R. WEEKS, la te
Farms Hatchery, Waldoboro. Me TEL. Waldoboro 153 or Rockland sized lot price reduced for quick
tition for Probate thereof asking
of
the
Physics
Department
at
At
Telephone 10-24
1951 Curtis M Payson of Union was that the same may be proved and of Newton, Massachusetts, d eceased .
Tel. 91-2.
79-91 664-R.
75tf sale.
Some desirable building lots,
lantic City High School, is now appointed administrator, db.n c.t.a. allowed and that Letters Testa Petition for License to sell certa in
SLABWOOD for sale, sawed or
WASTE Paper wanted, newspa priced from $250 to $1590.
and qualified by fiing bond on May mentary issue to Anna H Blanch real estate situated in Owl’s Head,
Seven Tree Grange meets Wed
long engths, delivered anywhere. pers. books, magazines, corrugat
and fully described in said petition,
Several
Properties
in
Thomaston.
;
29, 1951.
ard of Camden, she being the presented by J. Owen Weeks, A d
TEL Thomaston 177 or Thomaston ed boxes. Inquire 55 TILLSON
nesday when Third and Fourtli
T
O
L
E
T
some
of
them
located
on
No
1
;
EVA M COVALT, late of St. executrix named therein, without ! ministrator, c.t.a147tf
367-12
7981 AVE. City
degrees will be conferred. A deputy
highway.
1OP prices pain for ail kinds of
TWO furnished Rooms with George, deceased. June 4. 1951 bond.
QUOTATIONS for Nylon Seme
Desirable Village Property at will be present for inspection.
PETITION FOR ADOPTION
HATTIE E. MORSE, late of presented by Richard James K w a p flush to let; 34 Fulton St. TEL. Lendon C. Jackson of Rockland
Nett ng given without obligation junk, Iron, steel, metals, batteries North Haven.
M.
E.
Church
services
will
be
was
appointed
administrator,
and
1 3 7 9 - R ______________ 81-83
Deliveries within two weeks. EARL and rags. M O RRIS G O RDO N A*
deceased WILL and , jSzevvski and Evelyn Kwapiszewskl
,
L. A. THURSTON.
qualified by filing bond on June 7, Friendship,
Sunday with Rev Stanton Leland
12tf 38 Beech St.
WILLCOTT. Box 158, Port Clvde. SON « T St Tel 123-W
Petition for Probate thereof ask- of Rockland asking for the adopTel. 1159
UNFURNISHED
five-room
apt.
1951.
76tf
ing that the same may be proved [jon oj R ebecca Ann Robbins, R ob81tf
available now. Also furnished apt.
JOHN LESTER SHERMAN, late and allowed and that Letters Tes
FO R SALE
EIGHT-Room House and 25 acres L O S T A N D F O U N D Sept to June. No small children. of Rockland, deceased June 15, tamentary issue to National Bank ert Leaman Robbins and Catharine
of land, in town of Monroe for sale.
TEL 556-W
81*83tf 1951 Sherman J. Rokes of Rock of Commerce of Portland, Port Elizabeth Robbins, minor children
QUALITY FU EL OILS
CLARION range and wood turn SPROWL BROS., Searsmont, Me.
12-FOOT Lap Streak Skiff lost
of said Evelyn Kwapiszewskl, for
R ange, Fuel and D iesel Oils,
ing lathe for sale. W. PELKEY,
FURNISHED Apt. to let. Twin land was appointed Administrator, land, Maine, it being the executor merly Evelyn Robbins, and Robert
80*82 from Public Landing. White out
Motor Oils and G reases,
d.bn.ct.a.
and
qualified
by
filing
named therein without bond.
Box 393. Warren.
81 83
side. grey inside, canvas guard rail. beds Private bath, all electric kit
Robbins, and asking th at their
FIVE-Room Home for sale, near
C ities Service G a so lin e
Adults preferred.
TEL. bond on June 18. 1951.
80-82 chen.
ELVIRA FOLLETT, late of Rock- ■names be changed to Rebbecca Ann
JOHN Deere, Model B Tractors new South School. Modern im TEL. 360
FRED M. KITTREDGE, late of land, deceased. Will and Petition Kwapiszewski,
81*83
Robert
L ea m a n
for sale. See these new models just provements, garage, large lot of
GAB Powered Model Airplane 1539-J.
TH U R STO N P E T R O L E U M
Rockland, deceased. June 16. 1951
off the car before you buy. w S. land. Price under $5000 Do not lost, between Community Park and
PRO DU CTS CO.
SINGLE Room next to bath, to Alice K Kittredge of Rockland was for Probate thereof asking that the Kwapiszewski and Catharine E liza same may be proved and allowed , zeth Kw’apiszewski.
THURSTON’S WHARF
PILLSBURY & SON. Watervile miss this opportunity for a compact Old County Road. Red and yellow. let.; 97 Union St. TEL. 970--M
appointed executrix, and qualified and that Letters Testamentary issue
50 TILLSON AVE.
TEL. 336
ESTATE JULIA F. C O R SO N , late*
81-S-84 home in a good neighborhood. E. Reward. TEL. 7-J.
79 81
81tf by filing bond on same date.
ROCKLAND, ME.
| to Adelaide L. Kaler of Rockland, of Rockport, deceased F ir st ancW
DAVENPORT
for
sale.
TEL
W
COFFIN.
Owl's
Head.
Phone
FOUR-Room
Apt.
with
bath
to
MARTIN KOLHONEN. late of she being the executrix named I Final Account presented fo r a l1-tf
256- W2.
81*83 551-W2.
79tf
COTTAGES
: let; hot water furnished, garage; Warren, deceased. June 19. 1951 therein, without bond.
i lowance by Harriet Folger, E x ecu 84 TALBOT AVE.
80 82 Amanda Kolhonen of Warren was
30-GAL. Hot Water Heater for
REA L ESTATE
trix.
AFRICAN Violets, pink, white, .-ale Like new. $49 PHILIP DA
GEORGE
W.
ELWELL,
late
of
COTTAGE
TO
LET
H310.5 Tenant’s Harbor, sea-cap
FURNISHED Apt. to let in appointed executrix, without bond. Vinalhaven, deceased. Will and 1 ESTATE ALBERT L. B R IG G S ,
blue, orchid, 75c. Ferns, Philoden MON, Rockville
81*83 tains home, now paying income Four bedrooms, Ige. livin g room, full Ro.kland. TEL. Camden 2184.
LUTHER ROBERT MacKENZIE, Petition for Probate thereof asking late of Rockland, deceased. First
drons, 35c, Geraniums 5Oc Double
bath, kitchen, elec, range, refrig, hot
80*82 late of Warren, deceased. June 19. that, the same may be proved and and Final Account presented for
12 6" ROW Boat for sale. Round from three apartments, the fourth, and m id water, fireplace, glassed
Petunias.
Tuberous
Begonas.
owner-occupied,
furnace,
bath
DEAN'S NURSERY, 325 Old Coun bottom. Centerboard and sail Ex
*.nd screened porch, com p, furn.,
THREE-Room Apt. to let at 15 1951 Evangeline T MacKenzie of allowed and that Letters Testa- allowance by Velzora G a m m o n s,
condition.
DOUGLAS ocean view.
ty Rd. Tel 348-J.
72tf cellent
inc. linen, towels, oil an d lights. Grove St
TEL. 182-R.
80tf Warren was appointed administra mentary issue to Eva M. Elwell of j administratrix.
H165
Tenant's
Harbor.
9
rooms
trix, without bond.
i GREEN, Camden, Me Tel. 750.
Near sand beach, quiet, trees and
Vinalhaven, she being the execu- : ESTATE AMELIA JO H N SO N ,
newly-renovated
81*83 and bath, gas hot water heater, lawn. For further in form ation and i ROCKPORT.
LAWRENCE S HAHN, late of trix named therein, without bond iate Of Owl’s Head, d ecea sed , F irst
small, quiet, nicely furnished, house Thomaston,
dining-room windows have harbor
deceased. June 19,
rates call 971-W1 or w rite Emilio
MOTOR Boat for sale. Due to view: s’.udio-garage, $5500.
JANE R HEALD, late of Thom- i and Final Account p resen ted for
keeping Apts., excellent location, 1951 Gertrude Hahn of Thomaston
81-tf
! illness, must sell. New 25’ open
Cl 11 Thomaston wharf property, Harv, Rockland, Me.
I close to bay, scenic ground-, suit- was appointed executrix, without aston, deceased. Will and Petition allowance by Barbara J. S isso n , ad PAINTS & V A RN ISH ES
boat; Ford Model A Engine with 165’ on channel, about 42’ on Wa
FOUR-Room Cottage to let at 1able for adults. TEL. Camden
for Probate thereof asking that ministratrix.
Sea Coast Paint Company
i reverse gear. Inquire MAYNARD ter street, $1100
ESTATE FRANCIS S D O W , la t e *
Owl’s Head. Lights, telephone, hot 2853.
80*82 bond.
the same may be proved and al
'
BRAY.
Owl'S
Head
8183
SOLOMON
H.
PARSONS,
late
of
440 Ma n street,
Rockland
C107 Adjoining C lll wharf prop and cold water, gas stove, full bath,
lowed and that Letters Testamen of Friendship, deceased. First and
THREE-Room
unfurnished
up
j
USED
Tractors.
John
Deere
62tf
sun porch, garage. Ten feet from stairs Apt. to let. Lights, hot and North Haven, deceased. June 19. tary issue to Margaret R Demmons Final Account presented fo r allow
erty $70r.
Three desirable acres with good shore; 15 minutes from Rockland: cold water furnished. TEL. 1018-M 1951 Herbert C Parsons of North of Thomaston, she being the execu ance by Ruth H. Dow, ex ecu trix .
MEN'S, Women and children's model B and model 2, Allis ChalmHaven was appointed executor,
Shoes sold at factory price at JOES | ers WC with mower, Case VAC well f water on tar road, view of 10 minutes from Airport Linen not
ESTATE LENA S. CURTIS, late
80*82 and qalified by filing bond on same trix named therein, without bond.
o:
River, St George, price furnished. $50 per week. ROBERT
SHOE STORE. 63 Cedar St. Open with 2-way plow and cultivator. St
of Camden, deceased Ninth ac
FRED
L.
KILLERAN,
late
of
date.
FIVE-Room
newly-renovated
Apt.
C.
BURNS.
Tel.
1439._______
80tf
daily, inc. Sunday until 9 p. m Farmal Cub. for sale. Also used re*i"-cd to $500.
count for benefit of Lena C. Pollto, let 15 Rockland St. Call at 5
WILLIAM F. CUNNING H AM , Cushing, deceased. Will and Pe Ion, presented for allowance by
WB1K.0 Entire Ocean Island,
equipment W. S. PILLSBURY &
cept Thurs. close at 6 o’clock.
THREE-Room Cottage to let in ROCKLAND ST
tition
for
Probate
thereof
asking
79*81
late
of
Warren,
deceased.
June
19,
81-S-84 with dwelling and camps, spruce Friendship. Modern conveniences,
71tf SON. Waterville
The New York Trust Company and
THREE-Room Furnished Upstairs 1951 Lula M. Cunningham of W ar that the same may be proved and Chauncey Belknap Trustees.
GUINEA Pigs for sale. CLIF tvo.dcd; good harbor, and water shore privilege, $30 per week. MRS
BURROWF.S A LU M IN U M
allowed
and
that
Letters
Testa
VERNARD GOULD, Friendship. Apt. to let. Rent reasonable. AL- ren was appointed executrix, with mentary issue to Lana G. Kiileran
Combination Storm Window and FORD Perry. 154 Talbot Avenue or supply, over 450 acres. $10,000.
ESTATE LENA S. C U R T IS , late
F890 Monhegan tract of land, 40 Tel Waldoboro, 159-13.
80*82 VAH SMITH, 35 Wadsworth St., out bond.
Tel. 169-R.
8183
Screen
of Cushing, she being the executrix of Camden, deceased. N inth a c 
acres,
with
4
bedroom
cottage,
also
Thomaston.
79-81
HAROLD
G.
COLE,
late
of
Rock
STILL AVAILABLE
count for benefit of Helen C. T a y 
On Shore at Owl’s H ead Village
HOME Clarion Range with oil 1 bedroom cottage, will sell together
June 19, 1951 named therein, without bond.
LIGHT Housekeeping Room to land. deceased.
E T. LONG,
lor. presented for allowance bjtf
T O LET
burners, for sale, good condition. or divide.
FRED
A.
SPEAR,
late
of
East
Tel. R230 days. 1503 n ig h ts
Modern conveniences, available let, elec, range, refrigeration No Retta J. Cole of Rockland was ap Union, deceased. Will and Petition The New York Trust Company a n f
Easy terms if desired; 97 Union
Z20
Choice
lots
on
Monhegan
53tf St. TEL. 970-M
Chauncey Belknap, Trustees.
now
Contact Owl's Head Post telephone calls. Apply IN PERSON pointed executrix, without bond.
81tf with view of Manana.
FRANK W. ROSSITER, late of for Probate thereof asking that
Office
or
PHONE 385-W4.
79tf at 15 Grove St., 1.30 to 4 30 p. m.
ESTATE LENA S C U R T IS , U te
the same may be proved and al
X35 Bold water lots near mouth
AN "Easy” spin dryer Washing
and 7 to 9 p. m.
79*81 Vinalhaven, deceased. June 19. lowed and that Letters Testamen of Camden, deceased. N inth ac
COTTAGES FOR SALE
Machine for sale, as good as new. of St. George River, from $350 per
1951
Lizzie
F.
Greenlaw
of
Vinal
TWO-Room Furnished Apt., to
count for benefit of T h o m a s K.
Cottage near Crockett's each,
$85. also nice single Wooden Bed 100 feet
haven was appointed executrix, tary issue to Helen E. Spear of East Curtis, Todd P. Curtis and C aroline
let. Call at 100 UNION ST.
Union,
she
being
the
executrix
F75 Monhegan year-round home, $3000.
and spring, nice for a young girl
78 81 without bond
Curtis Ivision. nee Curtis, p resen t
named therein, without bond.
Cottage at Ingraham Hill. $5000
$15 C. C CAMERON. Box 187. 2 bedrooms, in woods with ocean
JOHN G. KOZAK, late of Vinal
Cottage
at
Spruce
Head,
$1500.
view
and
frontage
$7500
Union.
Me.
81
83
FREDERICK S. TRUE, late of ed for allowance by The N ew York
3-ROOM
Unfurnished
Apt.
to
let, haven, deceased. June 19, 1951
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
Trust Company and C h a u n cey
S A LAVENDER.
Cottage at Ingraham’s Hill. $2000 adults only. Automatic hot water,
ANY TYPE T R U K REPAIRS
MASSEY-Harris Side
Rakes,
Gosta Johnson of Vinalhaven was Rockland, deceased. Will and PeR eal E state
Insurance and Real Estate
private bath. TEL. 76-M.
77tf appointed executor, without bond. tion for Probate thereof and Belknap, Trustees.
RADIATOR ( LEANING AND
Manure Spreaders, Pony Tractors
Thomaston,
40-acre Farm, South Thomas
ESTATE LENA S C U R T IS , la te
that the same may be proved and
REPAIRS
and Equipment, John Deere Model 3 Beechwood St.,
TWO small Stores on Main St.
MARY H. BENNER, late of War allowed and that Letters Testa of Camden, deceased. Ninth a c 
ton, $4200
Tel. 369
BAMC Tractors. Water Pumps.
to
let.
Inquire
ARTHUR
SMALLEY,
ANY TYPE OF W E L D IN G
ren, deceased. June 19. 1951 Jud
79-81
Modernized 8-room House. So 239 Main St., Rockland. Me.
Coolers. Milkers and Farm Equip
71tf son E Benner of Warren was ap mentary issue to Lena H True of count for benefit of K atharine C.
Rockland, she being the executrix Pierce, presented for allowance bn*
CARL Swanholm Property, house Thomaston. $4500.
ment of all kinds, for sale W. S
UNFURNISHED Upstairs Apt. to pointed executor, without bond.
The New York Trust Company a n ^
Modernized Brick House at Lake,
named therein, without bond.
ana barn. 1 Elliot St.. Thomaston
PILLSBURY & SON. Waterville.
let
Hot
and
cold
water
provided.
JOHN L TEAGUE, late of W ar
778 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 202-W
MARY CATHARINE O’NEIL, Chauncey Belknap, T ru stees.
81-S-84 for sale Excellent cond.tion. Ap $4500
TEL
402,
city.
67tf
ROCKLAND, ME.
Early American Home, 8 rooms,
ren, deceased. June 19. 1951 Hattie late of Rockland, deceased. Will
ESTATE LENA S. CURTIS, U te
HOME-Made Pickes for sale, aLso ply to FRANK D ELLIOT. Thom $10,500
1-tf
SM ALL Furnished Apartments to E. TEAGUE of Warren was ap and Petition for Probate thereof of Camden, deceased. Ninth a c 
aston.
77tf
Jelly. Green Beans, Mince Meat.
F.H.A and G.I. financing ar let. Apply in person, 11 JAMES pointed executrix, without bond.
asking that the same may be proved count for benefit of M ild red C.
NINE-Room 2-Apt House for
Rhubarb. Linens. Dishes, Paints: 29
ltf
ALFRED C. HOCKING, late and allowed and that Letters Tes Hughson, presented for allo w a n ce
1948 DODGE Panel Truck for Beech St., upstairs, side door. TEL sale, 4 rooms down stairs, shower ranged. List your property now. ST.
Clients
waiting.
SCOTT
KIT
sale; A! 1 condition. All equipped 143-W.
HEATED and unheated furnished of St. George, deceased. June 19 tamentary issue to Catharine Mc by The New York Trust C om p any
80*885 and flush. 5 rooms and flush, up TREDGE So. Thoamston. Rock
to go on road, as fish market at
Apts to let. V. F. STUDLEY, 77 1951 Darold B. Hocking of Thom Intire Hedden of Rockland, she be and Chauncey Belknap, Trustees.
stairs
ARTHUR
SMALLEY.
239
land
1692-W
79-81
USED Lumber of any kind. 4 and
your door, with partial established
Park St
Tels. 8060 or 1234. ltf aston was appointed administrator, ing the executrix named therein,
E ST A T E MELVENIA A. F O W Main St , Rockland.
71tf
without bond.
COTTAGE TO LET
routes ARTHUR SMALLEY, 239 5c a foot for sale I EL. 921 R 80-85
without bond.
LIE, late of Rockland, deceased. Pe
SANDING
Machine and polisher
SIX rooms, bath, shower, mod
Main St., Rockland.
71tf
MABEL
A
PILLSBURY,
late
of
WASHING Machine for sale, also
ADDIE L VINAL late of Warren, tition for License to sell certain
ern fireplace, bathing WALMS- to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer Rockland deceased June 19, 1951 deceased. Will and Petition for real estate situated in R ock lan d
1942 DeSOTO 4-door Sedan, all sewing-machine, electrified FIXInquire at SEA COAST PAINT
LEY. Ocean Ave. Tel. 515
77tf CO 440 Main 8t
reb u ilt, as good as new, new paint, IT SHOP. 138 Camden St. Tel
».( Louise W. Hughes of West Med Probate thereof asking that the and fully described in said p etitio n ford. Mass. was appointed admin same may be pioved and allowed presented by Christopher S . RCblw
new seat covers, $500 Terms if 1091-W. _________________ 80-81
COTTAGE for sale. Hobb- Pond,
istratrix, with the will annexed, and that Letters Testamentary erts. Administrator, with t h e Will
desired
CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE
Hope; 5 rooms, furnished, garage,
KELVINATOR Refrig for sale
and qualified by filing bond on issue to Raymond C. Vinal of War annexed.
SUPPLIES, 586 Main St. Tel. 24. Porcelain box; 11 Tillson Ave TEL. 26 Acre F arm ................... $1650. boat PHILIP JONES, Hope, Me. M IS C E L L A N E O U S
72tf 121-W days. 831-W after 5 80’82
June 23. 1951 Jerome C Burrows ren, he being the executor named
Tel. Lin. 8-22.
79-81
ASA M CURTIS, late of C u sh 
75 Acre F arm on U. S.
BICYCLES Tricycles, bought, of Rockland was appointed Agent therein, without bond.
ing, deceased. Will and Petition for
COTTAGE
at
Norton
Pond
to
repaired, painted like new. for in Maine.
H ighw ay
.......................... 7150.
ESTATES ABBIE E. MONT Probate thereof asking t h a t the
let; garage at 12 Knox St. TEL sale.
RAYE’S CRAFT SHOP.
ETHEL R WEEKS, late of New GOMERY late or Thomaston, de same may be proved and allow ed
Dairy F arm
on U. S.
63*3*84
1382-M
75tf Pre'co't St., City.
ton. Mass deceased. May 15, 1951 ceased Petition for Administra and that Letters T esta m en ta ry
H ighw ay
.......................... 9900.
HAVE YOU PRO BLEM S?
FURNISHED Cottages to let at
J. Owen Weeks of Melrose. Mass., tion asking that Teresa M. Lamb issue to Charles Curtis of C ushing,
Pleasant Beach. So Thomaston,
Send
five
questions,
$1.00, was appointed administrator .with of Nutley, New Jersey, or some , he being the executor named th ere
WEST FARM AGENCY $35 per week, electricity and fuel stamped envelope. REV RUTH the will annexed, and qualified by other suitable person, be appoint- ' in, without bond.
Mrs. F aye S m ith , R epresentative
included MRS L. S. MILLS. 72tf MATHIAS, advisor. 827 Broadway, filing bond on June 26. 1951. ed administratrix, without bond.
Witness. HARRY E. W IL B U R .
CAMDEN S T ., ROCKPORT. ME
TWO Cottages, each six rooms Everett. Mass. Full page reading Jerome C Burrows of Rockland
ESTATE LORA MAE DOLHAM. Esquire. Judge of P ro b a te Court
TE L . 2754
enclosed.
Prompt
reply
74tf
was
appointed
Agent
in
Maine.
and bath to let; modem conveni
late of Warren, deceased Petition for Knox County, R o ck la n d , Me.
P. O. B O X 384 CAMDEN
Attest:
ences. One mile from Rockland.
ANTIQUES bought, sold and re
for Administration asking that
Attest;
A
6 7 -tf
BURDELL73 DRESS SHOP, School paired. LOUIS PARREAULT Tel.
WILLIS R VINAL, Register.
Hadley B Miller of Waldoboro, or
W IL L IS R VINAL, R eg istsr.
street, Rockland.
&5tf W a rrea 38-21.
68-104 1
78-S-83 tome other suitable person, be apU-A»M
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Towday-Thursday-Saturclay

Fall W edding

Lions In C am den
Hear An Informing Talk By
Rev. Mr. Pitman— Some
Coming Events

MAKIELITTLEHALE NUPTIALS

Tuesday night’s meeting of the
Camden-Rockport Lions proved to
be a gala occasion, part of which
was a fine talk by guest speaker
Rev. Frank A. Pitman of the Con
gregational Church of Belfast and
a fine lobster dinner served by Li
on Caterer Tom Aylward. Reports
on the International Convention at
Mrs. Stuart E. Allen and children
Atlantic City were given by dele
Susan and David of Milford, Conn.,
Mr. and Mrs. George Sprague and
gates. Joe Brewster, Elmer Young.
will arrive today for a month’s son Christopher arrived Saturday
Archie Bailey manager of Hodgvisit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. from Mt. Kisco, N. Y. Christopher
man’s Shoe Store (formerly Burd’s)
David S. Beach, Highland avenue. entered Medomak Camp on Monday
was a guest. Visiting Lions includ
for the season. Mr. Sprague has
ed International Counsellor Herb
Mr. and Mrs. George Eldredge of returned to Mt. Kisco, and Mrs.
Dale, Marblehead, Mass., Forest
Hopedale, Mass., have been visiting Sprague will remain with her par
Arene M. K eller
Eaton, King Lion of Waldoboro Li
their aunt, Mrs. Margaret William ents, Capt. and Mrs. Peter Reed,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Keller of ons Club, District Governor Har
son, and cousin, Mrs. Theresa Owls Head, for two months. Mr.
West Rockport announce the en old Gross and Past Deputy District
Walker, Lisle street.
Sprague will rejoin the family later
gagement of their daughter Arlene Governor Roland Guenthner of the
in the month.
Mrs. Donald DeLaite accom
Mary Keller to 2d Lieut. Hartwell same club.
panied by her sister, Miss Peggy
Another special guest of the C-R.
Miss Mabel Seavey of Brewer Dowling of Rockland. An early
Molloy, left yesterday for Leonardo, visited last week her brother and
Club was Deputy District Gover
N. J., to join her husband, Warrant sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Heman Fall wedding is planned
nor Dorrance C. Nygaard of the
Officer Donald DeLaite.
L. Seavey of Birch street, coming | Miss Keller is a graduate of Winnetka, 111., Lions Club who is
Mr. and Mrs. R ich ard E. Makie, Jr.
to attend the Centennial Celebra Rockport High School and of the Director of the Hadley School of
Miss Margaret Steeves and Miss
tion of the Littlefield Memorial Golden School of Beauty Culture Correspondence for the Blind in
Carolyn
Littlehale,
daughter of Makie in charge of the guest book,
Phyllis Hunt of Cambridge, Mass.,
Baptist Church. She was one of of Portland. She is proprietor of that City. Director Nygaard showed Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Littlehale of
Alice Aho presiding at the gift ta
are holiday week-end guests of Mr.
those honored for having been, a Arlene’s Beauty Salon, Main street, talkies of the work of the school, Warren and Richard E. Makie, Jr.,
and Mrs. George W. Wood at
Camden.
ble, and refreshments served by
illustrating the methods of teaching
member more than 40 years.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Mrs. Ella Williams of Warren and
Kathy's Kamp on Spruce Head
Lt. Dowling is a son of Mr. and Braille in reading, typing, etc., by
Makie, West Meadow road, were Mrs. Arlene Wuori of Waldoboro.
Island.
Mr .and Mrs. Edward Burgess of Mrs. Benedict Dowling of Rock correspondence. Incidentally, the
united in marriage July 4, in a
The bridegroom attended Thom
Brockton, Mass., who have been land. He is a veteran of World Camden-Rockport Club would be
double ring ceremony performed by aston schools and is now employed
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Weaver and
War
II.
having
served
as
a
pilot
glad to make contact with any
spending the past week with Mr.
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald.
son Clayton of Detroit, Mich., are
with Philip Rowling, trucking con
At present he blind persons in this area who
and Mrs. Ernest Jones, Holmes ; with the US.A.F
guests of her sister, Mrs. Anna
Attendants were Virginia Norris, tractor. The bride attended Warren
is
a
jet
pilot
in
the
132d
Fighter
who would be interested in this
street, will be accompanied by th e 1
Brazier, Owls Head.
sister of the bridegroom and Lu schools and is now employed by
latter on their return to Massachu- ■Interceptor Squadron stationed at type of education for themselves.
J. J. Newberry, Co.
Dow
Air
Field,
Bangor.
Rev. Mr. Pitman served as a ther Norris.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wheeler had setts. They will all make a brief'
After a short trip the couple will
chaplain in the Federal prison ser A reception at the home of the
^ a s holiday guests at their cottage visit with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
vice a few years ago and gave a bridegroom's parents, West Mea make their home on Rockland
at Holiday Beach Mrs. Nellie Dow Jones in Tewksbury.
very interesting talk on a most un dow road followed with Shirley street this city.
and Mildred Dow of Rockland and
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney M. Oxton
subject. He spoke, he said,
Mr .and Mrs. Theodore Mitchell
Special Feature At Strand usual
“from memories” of his work three fires on the buses and a rail
and children Linda, James and Jr., spent Fourth of July week at
SCRAP BOOK W IN N ER S
Sebago Lake with Mrs- Oxton's ] Theatre the Coming Week among criminals and put these peo road car. These people belonged in
Gayle of Union.
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
ple in three classifications; "those the too-big-for-this-world" class- 1
Is Notable Offering
The winners in the Children's
Owls Head Mothers’ Club Coun Mrs. Percy Morris of Reading.
that are too big for this world: ification.
Corner Scrap Book Contest are:
By Gladys Heistad
Retiring president Charles Lowe,
cil will meet Wednesday night, Mass., also Mr. and Mrs Eddie
those that are too small for this
First Prize, June Willis; second,
The announcement that "Of world; and those who are just out presented the bell and gavel to en
July 11, at the Ingraham Hill school Dunn of St. Louis, Mo., who were
Charles W. Little and Third,
also guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mor Men and Music” is to be shown at of this world.” He described the tering King Lion Frank Leonard, j
house at 7.30.
Jacqueline Rapose. Each of
ris. Fourteen salmon were caught Strand Theatre this coming week type of prisoner and the I. Q. which as the meeting opened. Leonard j
these capable and faithful
Mrs. Hugh K Wilkey of Chat- by the trio in five days, believe it brings special interest to music put him in one or the other of elected Walter Wadsworth to be in
youngsters will receive a special
tanooga, Tenn., is house guest of or not. The largest was caught lovers, although it is a film worked these classifications.
charge of programs for the year.
gift in addition to the regular
Mrs. Harriet Frost, Summer street. and landed by Mr. Morris, weigh out to reach all types of movie de
The speaker had had plenty of Full committee appointments will
prizes. These awards will be
^ 7 / 4 ? i f i R G E S - r o o m e t n t h e iUO r u d *
available at The Courier-Ga
Douglas N. Perry of New Bedford, ing 3 pounds and 6 ounces; Eddie votees, in its photography, its ac opportunities, because of his close be given out next week. Bob Laite
has
the
programs
for
July.
tion,
and
brilliant
execution.
The
association
with
the
prisoners
and
Dunn
caught
an
extra
large
one,
zette
office
Saturday
morning,
Mass., is week-end guest of his
' / N
O
W
- '
July 7. Winners please come
mother, Mrs. Frances H. Perry. On but it broke the pole and got away. film itself brings to fruition a long their confidential talks with him, The annual Summer picnic out
to the office for your prizes.
his return he will be accompanied Sid caught the most ranging, crusade by Spyros Skouras. presi to learn what “made them tick” ing of the Club will be on the reg
by his mother as far as Old around two pounds- On the Fourth dent of the 20th Century Fox Film | and why they were behind bars. He ular meeting night, Tuesday, July
Southeast of Afghanistan and has been erected with marvelous
Orchard Beach where she will of July, the boys spent the day on Corp., to bring serious music to the ■told of the dangerous ones who 24. instead of July 10. at Dr. Arm home from a weeks fishing at .
lying on the northwest bor ingenuity. The hall of the tomb
Moosehead Lake.
visit for two weeks with her the lake, while the girls made a 1American masses via the motion; probably should never be let out strong's camp.
is 135 feet square, over which the
The
Camden-Rockport
Lions
on probation and of those who
picture screen.
der of India is the Dominion of
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and trip to the White Mountains.
dome is raised, 18,225 square feet,
Mr. Skouras has been insistent | could be reclaimed to a useful life. have been invited to attend, with
Mrs. Emile Amnotte, Jr.
Pakistan.
SOUTH HOPE
Sgt. Robert C. McIntosh recently for a long time th at the movie Arsonists are particularly danger their ladies, the Charter Night of
making it the largest domed area
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Webster and
How many of my readers remem
in the world.
A most enjoyable Fourth of July 1called on his grandparents, Mr. and . houses provide appreciative and un ous, he said, and he illustrated this the Union Lions Club which will
daughter, Barbara and Mr. and ber seeing a small news item about
all-day picnic of the Gregory fa ; Mrs. Albert C. McIntosh of 120 derstanding audiences for good by speaking of the small fires set be held next Monday night, at Pi
Mrs. Jack Webster and daughters, Pakistan, within the last two
mily was held at the Owls Head South Main street. He is stationed music, and it was he who arranged in his prison, the West Coast oneer Grange Hall, East Union.
Pamela and Paula of Somerville. weeks about an incident th a t hap
to
Fort
Hancock,
N.
J.
beach cottage of Mr. and Mrs.
for the New York Philharmonic- branch of Leavenworth. Dissatis
Mass., were week-end guests of Mr, pened in New York City? Our
BURKETTVILLE
Robert C. Burns. Present were: Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Royles Symphony Orchestra to make a fied with the small fires, the entire
and Mrs. Larkin Thorndike.
G reat United States, through our
Malcolm S tart has moved his
and Mrs. William Gregory, Walton and sons Tommy and Jimmy of two weeks’ appearance on the stage group got together somehow and
Miss Betty Sprcwl of Appleton State Department, apologized to
family
to
the
home
in
Burkettville
Oxton, Mr. and Mrs. Alden Perry Thornton Heights, South Portland, of the Roxy Theatre in New York, while the prisoners were at mess
visited her
grandmother, Mrs. the small country of Pakistan for
and sons Warren, Arthur and Ro have been guests of Mrs Royles’ i he first time such an organization Ione night and the cells deserted, by which he recently built.
Chloe Mills, recently.
an incident that occurred in one
Paul
Maddocks
crushed
his
leg
bert and Albra Perry of Rockland, brother and sister in-law Mr. and has played in a movie picture a combination of gas released from
South Hope ball team defeated of the local department stores.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gregory, Glen Mrs. Wilfred Mullen, Masonic theatre. It proved such a tremen heaters and lighted candles suc quite badly while working in Rob the Appleton team, a t Appleton,
Here in Maine during the Sum
Cove. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gregory street.
dous success that there was a “re ceeded in blowing up and setting bins and Son Mill.
Sunday, 11-4.
mer months, we have had many
Quite a number from here at
, and daughters Bonnie Lee and
peat performance” this Spring, and fire to no less than 55 buildings at
Edward Oxton and his sister. visits from wandering gypsies,
* Cynthia and Miss Judith Spear of
Pvt. Ralph Ayers has returned it is likely to become an annual the same time. The more danger tended the Littlefield Memorial Mrs. Susan Hemenway, returned
members of a dark-skinned, dark
ous of the arsonists were separated Church iin Rockland Thursday eve from Massachusetts Tuesday.
Cushing, Mr. and Mrs. Howard to Fort Jackson, S. C., after spend- ' event.
eyed race probably of Hindu ori
Rollins and children Scott and ing a 10-day furlough with his
"Of Men and Music” will really searched and sent by bus and train ning.
Mrs. Anne Dickens and daugh gin w ith a Romany language. These
Several in this vicinity have em ter of Lincolnville spent the Fourth
Glenna of Camden, Mr. and Mrs. j wife at the home of her parents, ! be a godsend to local music lovers to a mid-west federal prison, but
nomads have quite a reputation for
Ralph Oxton .Winthrop, Mass., Ed i Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wallace, Park who have so little opportunity to even with one guard to each couple ployment in the fish factories in with Mrs. Hazel Hart.
being light-fingered, taking pos
ward Oxton. Thomaston, and Mrs. , street, and his parents, Mr. and attend notable musical offerings prisoners, they were able to start Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robbins vis session of articles that don't belong j
Howard Sukeforth of Augusta is ited Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Brown to them . Hence they are unwel- |
Susie Hemenway of South Hope, Mrs. George Ayers in Camden.
due to our distance away from the
tacular memory enable him to mas spending his \acation at his broth at Appleton Tuesday night .
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Burns.
major
cities.
Space
does
not
per
come in most of the stores which '
Cpl. and Mrs. Richard Freeman
ter any work, no matter how com er’s, Frank Sukeforths.
Unable to attend were: Mr. and
Mrs. Susan Hemenway, Edward they visit.
They wear a colorful I Mr. Simmons of the First Na
and daughter Sharon of Fort mit detailed information regarding plex.
Mrs. Jesse Keller, Mrs. Glenice
Mrs. Kenneth Demuth and infant Oxton and his son and daughter- clothing
tional Stores, sent 50 "pints of ice
the
film
but
what
you
will
read
Hancock, N. J., arrived July 3 for a
Farmer and daughter Joyce of
I could go on and on, I am so daughter. Rosemary Elaine, re in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Oxton
Some of the wives of Pakistan , cream to the hospital June 18. Pa12-day visit with his parents, Mr. here will make you realize that it
Rockville, Mrs. Lucinda Huntley of
is a film that just must be seen— excited to think we are going to 'urned home Friday.
of Winthrop, Mass., attended a j officials belonging to the U.N. [Lents and nurses all enjoyed this
* Rockland and Miss Ethelyn Strick and Mrs. Carl Freeman, Glen Cove. and heard.
see this film here in Rockland. But
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Miller family picnic at Owl’s Head th e, visited a New York departm ent j
Cpl. Freeman is attached to the
land of Boston.
- KCGH
The film is divided into four I have to stop. However, my p art were business callers in Rockland Fourth.
store and believing them to be
703d anti-aircraft unit.
Mrs
Mrs. Ralph Choate 30 Spruce
ing admonition to you all is “Be Thursday.
parts.
Part
I
will
have
Artur
Ru
gypsies
they
were
ordered
from
the
Freeman
and
daughter
will
return
See the latest styles in Furs and
sure to see this film."
Ronald Turner
has returned Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette store, thus causing an interna street, sent tn some magazines o f
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top to New Jersey with him on July 15 binstein. one of the greatest pianists
recent dating; also several Geog
now before the public, playing
duality, at Lucien K. Green * Son
tional incident.
raphies.
1-tf
Mrs. Rodney Weeks entertained Mendelssohn's "Spinning Song,"
We find Pakistan divided into
—KCGH—
at a family picnic on the beach Liszt’s "Liebestraum,” and two
two sections, western Pakistan,
E. Clinton Lufkin of Glen C ove,
at her Ash Point cottage Wednes Chopin numbers. Part 2 will have
northwest of India on the Arabian brought in two lovely bouquets of
day night. Guests were Mr. and Jan Peerce, tenor, and Nadine
Sea. and eastern Pakistan on the i gweet "Willisums. one during J u n e,
Mrs. E. J. Hellier Jr., of Medfield, Conner, soprano, of the Metropoli
Bay of Bengal The Baluchian an[j
second bouquet was brought
States, West Punjab, provinces ot j in on j ujy j w ith the flowers w ere
P Mass., and Mr and Mrs. James tan Opera Company, each doing
HOME RADIOS
p
Weeks of Rockland.
solos and together a duet. Part 3
Baluchistan Northwest Frontier. , lhe f0u0Win g little messages; "Best
H
CAR RADIOS
will present Jascha Heifetz, per
and Sind compose Western Pakis- w^jles jor a
recovery; For
haps our greatest living violinist,
tan in an area of about 306.920 God so loved the world, that H e
I
PORTABLES
I
in four selections, one of which will
square mies.
■gave His only begotten Son, th at
REFRIGERATORS L
be a Paganini Caprice. And Part
One thousand miles to the east | whosoever believeth in Him should
L
4 will have Dimitri Mitropoulos,
is East Pakistan, with an area of not perish, but have everlasting
C
FREEZERS
C
conducting the New York Philhar
54.000 square miles, composed of ’hfe
3 16)
O
monic in the Third Movement of
East Bengal and the former Syl- :
kcgh
O
Liszt’s Faust Symphony.
phet District of Assam Province. \ Miss Barbara Young R N.. on the
Throughout the film are many
Most of the population of 70.100.- nursing staff, is spending two w eek s
S17 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
. informal “shots" which add interest
000 people are Moslems.
jwith her mother, on a vacation
TEL. 844
and appeal. For example you are
H arachi, the capital is the major trip,
8 -S -tf
taken into the Rubinstein home
sea and airport Decca is capital of j
kcgh
ROCKLAND, ME.
where you see his lovely blonde
the eastern zone. Other large cities
Mr5- Mary Maki R. N., Thom442 M AIN ST.,
TEL. 721
wife and four children. The Heifetz
are Lahore, Multan. Peshawar, i aston, began her vacation June 22;
61-8-tf
home is also shown. One sees
Chittagong and Hyderabad.
Mrs. Hazel Allenwood. R. N., Camclose-ups of the musician's hands.
A governor-general heads the ben, returned to work on July 3
Two of Heifetz's famous violins
State w ith an assembly and a cabi- j following her vacation period,
are shown—one a Stradivarius
net of federal ministers Pakistan
—kogh—
has 45.800 miles of road and rail- ! Shirle-V Lombardo, ntght nurse,
made in the year 1731, the other a
ways of about 6600.
ls havmg her vacation from July
Guarnerius known as the “David”
About 85% of the people are 1lst to 14th’
dating from 1742 Deems Taylor,
A prior glimpse of the huge ani the high-in-the-air thriller; the farm ers as Pakistan is primarily 1 Miss Marion—KCGH_
eminent music critic,, will be the The more the elephants, the big
Tracy, is working in
commentator, a feature in itself as ger The circus—has long since been mal actors will be given circus fans O rtans Troupe, sensational spring an agricultural country, athough the Laboratory Department for a
he is noted not only for his wide the rule by which the size of a show day morning when "The Par board acrobats, featuring beauti they do not produce enough food;two month period, under the Bingcircus was judged.
ade of the Elephants” is present ful Ortans, billed as “the world’s for th eir own needs.
knowledge but for his wit.
1ham Associates Fund.
acrobat;" Vicenti
However, one can almost say that 1 With the all-new and enlarged ed downtown at noon as a reminder greatest lady
They raise cereals, cotton, jute
—KCGH—
the highlight will be Dimitri Mitro [King Brothers Circus, scheduled to of circus day and the scores of Barragan, aerial sensation; the oilseeds and tobacco In Sind and Mrs. Camilla Donlan. R. N., Mrs.
Canistrelli Troupe, unsupported- West Punjab irrigation projects Margaret Gustoske. R. N., Mrs. R a 
poulos conducting the New York ■exhibit in Rockland Wednesday- thrills in store.
Heading the list of top-flight ladder performers; the Sabatiny are re-claiming large desert areas chel Kenrtck. R N . and Mrs. Helen
Philharmonic. This Greek mu July 11th at South School grounds,
thrilling
flying-return
sician has been an outstanding three great herds of performing features are the world renowned Troupe.
O ur picture today is the Gol- Waterman, R N.. attended the
figure on the American musical elephants will be seen in what is Crlstiani Family of somersaulting stars and many, many others from Gumbay Mausoleum of the Sultan , Maine State Nurses Meeting at
Lu among the 200 men and women of B japur, Mohammed Adel Shah,I Lucerne in Maine on June 27.
scene ever since his debut here now conceded to be the most thrilling bareback riding champions
—KOGH—
some years ago. He is unquestion and spectacular elephant display cio, greatest of all riding come arenic stars and performers listed who died in 1656, and is one of
The Medical Staff held Its
ably one of our greatest conductors, in America. They serve to introduce dians; Hugo Zacchini, the man who under the King Brothers’ banners India's greatest architectural won
monthly meeting Monday in the
some rank him even next to Tos 1three of Spangleland’s most beau- is actually shot from the mouth of this season.
ders.
Bok
Nurses Home.
A downtown ticket office will be
canini. He is a fascinating person , tiful and talented ' elephant girls" a giant cannon; La Louisa, aerial
On a stone cube 196 feet square
j to watch—he uses neither score nor 'Marion and June Crlstiani, and star from France.—the "Queen of In operation show day at Lloyd's Internally the great dome, 124 feet
If you're always up and doing,
1 Aerial Rhy t h m ,” th e G reat D avisos Pharmacy.
I baton. In ten siv e stu d y a n d a sp ec- | Mary Lake.
in diameter and 178 leet in height, you'll never be dov
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Hellier,
Jr., and children Peter, Susan and
Sally of Medfield, Mass., are visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Rodney
Weeks Mr. Hellier will return to
Medfield on Sunday, Mrs. Hellier
and children remaining for a
longer visit.

Harry Webster, who for 26 years
has been employed by the Depart
ment of Justice, retired from the
service on June 30. W ith Mrs.
Webster he is at present visiting
with his sister, Mrs. O. M. Wotton,
39 Brewster street, while awaiting
the completion of his new home at
the Head of the Bay, Owls Head.

P A K IS T A N I

Men Of M usic

|

PHILCO

“T h e Parade o f E lep h an ts”

|

Tops in

THE RADIO SHOP

H ouse-Sherm an, Inc.

PHILCO

m i six
THOM ASTON

VINALHAVEN

N e w s and Social Ite m s, N otices and A d vertisem en ts may be se n t
or telephoned to
M R S. GLADYS C O NDO N, ERIN ST R E E T , TEL. 113-3

MRS. ATJ.TIC LANE
Correspondent

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dornan and
son of Arlington, Mass, are visit
ing her father, Alonzo Olsen.
William Creighton on the steam
ship Kentucky, Texas Company, is
spending his vacation with his
grandmother, Mrs Grace Andrews.
Staff Sgt. and Mrs. Edward
Thurston and daughter M artha of
Langley Field, Va., are spending
his leave with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wendell Barlow, and Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Perry of Warren
Miss Florence Phelps of Cham
paign, 111., is the house guest of
Mr. and Mrs Walter Berg who
are at their home in Thomaston
for the Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Comery
and children, Sandra and Frank
lin, Jr., of West Springfield are
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Alton Foster, and Mrs Lillian
Comery.
Mr. and Mrs Edward Neis and
children Billy and Mary Ann of
Green Bay, Wis., are visiting Mr.
an Mrs. Walter Burg.
Daily Vacation Bible School be
gins Monday at the Baptist Church
from 9 to 11.30 a. m , for children
four years and over
Rev. Earl Hunt of Tenants
Harbor will be the speaker Sun
day night at the Baptist Church
Harris Shaw has returned to
Boston after visiting his sister.
Miss Frances Shaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bell Jr., and
son, Martin of Charlotte. Ken
tucky, were guests of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy R. Bell, over
the Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. William Murphy
and three children Susan, Anne,
and Kevin of Quincy, M ass. were
guests the Fourth of Miss Helen
Meserve.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pales and
children have returned to Wood
land after visiting his mother,
Mrs. James Fales. Mrs. Pales ac
companied them home and will
visit them for a while.
Elmer Burlingame and Mrs.
Vina Hilkin of Attleboro, Mass,
and Mr and Mrs. George Wellman
of Gardiner were callers Thursday
of Mrs. William T. Smith, Sr.
Mrs. Walter J. Haulse (Edna
Ames) of Newburg, N. Y„ arrived
Wednesday for a visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs Leon T.
Ames of Cushing, and Mrs William
T. Smith, Sr., Main street.
Mrs. Harvey Kelley and three
children of Farmington have been
guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs Wendell Barlow. Mr. Kelley
and Mrs Alice Coombs joined them
Sunday.
William T Smith, Jr., will be
guest soloist at the Federated
Church Sunday morning.
Daily Valcation Bible School will
be held at the Federated Church
beginning Monday at 9 a. m.
Robert Bell will be the speaker
Sunday morning at the Baptist
Church.
Sgt. and Mrs. John R. Stein
have returned to San Bernandino,
Calif , after visiting their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Sigrid Stein and
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Feyler of
Gorham were holiday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hyler.
Church News

Sunday School 9.45 a. m. at the
Baptist Church with services 11
a. m. Robert Bell will be the
speaker. Rev. Earl Hunt, Tenant’s
Harbor, will be the speaker at the
young people's meeting, and the
evening service. Prayer meeting
Thursday night with Robert Bell
the speaker. Daily Vacation Bible
School begins Monday at 9 a. m.
for all children, 4 years old and
over.

Every Saturday Night
BO O TH COBBING G R A N G E HALL
9.00 TO 12.30
3 - 8 - tf

DANCE TONIGHT
LAKEHURST
DAMARISCOTTA
L lo y d R afnell and h is O rchestra
51 -S -tf

NOTICE
T h e Selectm en of th e T ow n of
H o p e w ill receive bids for P low 
in g S n ow for a period o f three
B ids must be in by S a t

u rd a y . July 14, a t 12 N oon.
The

Selectm en

reserve

the

r ig h t to reject any or a ll bids.

A LETTER FROM HOME

At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday
parish communion and sermon at
9.30; daily Mass at 7.30 except on
Monday and Saturday.
• • • •
At St. Bernard’s Church Sunday
services are at 8 and 11 a. m Daily
Mass is a t 7.15 and Confession
Saturdays at 3.30 and 7 p m. Sun
day Mass is at 9 a. m. at St- James
Church, Thomaston and at 9.30 at
the Church of Our Lady of Good
Hope, Camden.
• • • •
Listen to Billy Graham on Sta
tion WLAW Sunday at 3.00 p. m.
He has a message for all in this
! stirring program Hour of Decision.
• • • •
At the Congregational Church,
Rev Charles R. Monteith, pastor:
Morning Worship at 10.45, with
i the pastor’s topic being "The Way
of Sufficiency.’’ Nursery care for
small children of those worship
ping with us is provided, with Mrs.
Louise Tripp in charge this week
A cordial welcome is extended visi
tors in the area.
• • • •
Sunday at the First Baptist
Church will open at 10.15 with
prayer meetings for men and wom
en. Morning Worship will open at
10.30 with Edna Rollins at the or
gan. Chester Wyllie will be the
soloist. Rev. J. Charles MacDon
ald will take as his sermon sub
ject: “Some Suggestive Experi
ences.” There will be a nursery
for small children during this hour.
The Church School with a class
for every age group wil be held at
12. The Senior and Intermediate
Ambassadors will hold a session at
6.15.
A
pre-prayer
meeting
will be held at 7 15. The Peo
ple’s Evening Service lasting 63
minutes will open at 7.30 with the
big sing. Guest soloist wil be Ray
mond Pendleton. The pastor will
preach the first of two evening
sermons on the theme: "One More
Sermon.” This Sunday it will be:
“If I Had But One More Sermon
To Preach!” Next Sunday’s theme
will be: "If You Had But One More
Sermon To Hear!” The picture,
"38th Parallel” will be shown at the
Tuesday evening meeting
• • • •
At the Nazarene Church, Mave
rick square, Edwin L. Ryan, pastor,
please note change in time of serv
ices: Sunday School, 10 a. m.;
morning worship, 11 a. m.; N.Y.P.S.,
6 p. m.; Evangelistic service, 7.30.
• • • •
Rev. Thomas L. Brindley, Direc
tor Missionary Promotion for the
United Baptist Convention of
Maine, will be the guest preacher
at the Littlefield Memorial Baptist
Church, Camden street at Philbrick
avenue Well liked, and an able
preacher, Mr. Brindey will speak
at the 10.30 worship service, and at
the 7.15 Happy Sunday Evening
Hour. Miss Isabel Firth will be
the leader a t the Baptist Youth
Fellowship meeting at 6 o'clock.
Rev. Carl Small, pastor of the First
Baptist Church, Rockport, will be
in charge of the prayer meeting,
Littlefield’s Hour of Power, Tues-

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bradstreet of
T h e th in g th a t h elp s
Rockalnd were in town to attend
ihe Vinalhaven Alumni Banquet.
th e m ost th a t co sts so
Guests at "Camp Braemar" the
little but m ean s so m uch
past week-qnd were: Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Stanfield.daughter Jane and
to th a t lonely boy is a
!sen Jack of North Jay and Mr. and
letter from hom e.
Mrs. Samuel Johnson, son David
and daughter Joyce of Wilton.
The Advent Chapel Daily Bible
Vacation School will be in session
July 9 to July 20. Classes for all up
DON’T NEGLECT HIM AT “ MAIL CALL”
to those entering the 7th grade at
9 to 11 a. m. Class for those en
tering 8th and 9th grade at 2 to 4
p. m.
MISS HELEN M. RICH
This colum n will be printed each Saturday in th e Interests
Corresix>ndent
of the men in th e service. T h e addresses of service m en and
At the 11 o'clock service of Union
item s concerning them will be m ost w elcom e and the th em e is
. Church July 8, the pastor Rev. W.
Telephone 2214
S. Stackhouse will speak on the
the words above—“T h e thing th a t help s th e m ost and m eans
Isubject, "Man’s part in the Divine
so much to th a t lonely boy is a letter from hom e.”
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Babb, Jr.,
Plan." There will be special selec
took their son, Del. to Greenville
tions by the choir. Organist, Mrs.
last week-end where he joined the
The F orgotten M an
port, R. I.
Leola Smith.
• a • •
group of boys taking the Allagash
Down next to the ocean
Subject of the 7 p. m. service:
Pfc. Philip Simmons, who passed
camping and canoeing trip under
1Hoppaido is the spot
the direction of Linwood Dwelley Fishing for the Master.” Although Where we're doomed to spend our ■a 30-day furlough with his parents,
the Sunday School is closed, there
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Simmons, at
of Auburn.
time
Pleasantville, has returned to the
Miss Betty Parker of Everett, is a class, every Sunday morning In a land God forgot.
Mass, is spending the month of for beginners and primary children, Down witli the snakes and lizzards, Percy Jones Army Hospital, at
meeting in the Primary Room.
Battle Creek. Mich.
July at Four Maples.
• • • •
Union Church Vacation Bible Down where men get blue,
Miss Lucy Roper is spending two
Right in the middle of nowhere,
George L. Wiley, son of Mr. and
weeks at Green Gables Inn and is Schoo! will be in session in the
A thousand miles from you.
Mrs. Alford Wiley of North Warren,
visiting her nephew. H G. Roper vestry from Monday July 9 to
has been promoted to corpo-al in
We
sweat, we shake, we shiver,
July
20.
Mr. and Mrs S. Brampton Parker
the army. He is located n < v Seou'
It’s
more
than
a
man
can
stand.
Miss
Louise
Talbot
wno
has
been
and family are visiting in Plymouth,
the guest of Mrs. Maude Morong We're not supposed to be convicts n. i» I'er.
Mass.
• • • •
Clifton (Joe) Hooper, nephew of and Mrs. Clyde Macintosh at Just defenders of our land.
Two Rockland men, Fernan J.
Mrs. Blanche MeCobb. Limerock Lane's Island returned Wednesday We are some soldiers of the 45th Sweeney, teleman, third class, USN
Earning our lousy pay.
street, will leave this week-end to to her home in Kittery.
husband of Mrs. Molly Sweeney of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hatch and Guarding our people with millions 56 Grace street, and Chester A.
spend the Summer with his mother,
Mrs. Maynard Simpson, at Bucks family of Portlaad are visiting For a whole two forty a day.
Emery, Jr., seaman, USN, son of
relatives in town.
port.
Living with our memories,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester A. Emery of
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Freeman Wanting to see our gals,
Requiem Mass for Mrs. Imogene
Thomaston street
have visited
Doe, 67, Harbor road, who was and children of Camden are guests Hoping while we are away
ports in England, Ireland, Wales,
found dead on the lawn of her ' of Mr and Mrs. Richard Young.
They haven’t married our pals.
Germany and Belgium during May
Mrs. Maude Anthony of Rockland Nobody knows we are living.
home Wednesday morning, was
and June aboard the destroyer USS
held Friday at 11 a. m, from the i is the guest of her niece Mrs. Au Nobody gives a damn!
Samuel D. Roberts, on duty with
St. Thomas Episcopal Church, the brey Delano on Granite Island road. At home they may have forgotten the
Northern European
Task
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller and
Rev. Haig Nargesian officiating.
Force.
We belong to Uncle Sam.
The body of Mrs Doe, who had j children of Braintree, Mass., have
• • *•
When we get up to Heaven
Pfc. Stanley Soboleski is here
lived in Camden for the past five arrived at their cottage at Shore
To Saint Peter we will tell
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
years, was found by a workman. Acres.
We are soldiers from Hoppaido
Miss
Ehelyn
Strickland
of
Boston,
Stanley Soboleski. 8 Laurel street,
Death was attributed to heart fail
And we've already been through
on leave. His address is Pfc. Stan
ure apparently some hours before Mass. ,came Thursday for a few
Hell.
ley A. Soboleski, 212067&1, Btry. D.
she was found. She leaves a son. j days visit with her mother, Mrs.
Pfc. Robert Eagan, RA11262667.
03 AAA Gun Bn., Port Hancock,
Thomas B Doe of Royal Oakes, Alice Strickland and her aunt Mrs.
Med.
Co
180th
Inf.
Regt.
A.P.O.
86,
Minnie Smith.
N. J.
Mich., and three grandchildren.
• • a•
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harris and care of Postmaster, San Francisco.
Miss Nancy Brewster, daughter
daughters.
Jane and Susan, and Calif Pfc. Eagan would be pleased Second Lieutenant Kenneth A.
of Mr and Mrs. Joseph L. Brewster,
Chatto of 35 McLoud street, Rock
is working at The Smiling Cow this Mrs. Harris’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. to hear from friends.
**• *
land, Me., is now attending an AsEverett
McHenan,
have
arrived
Summer. The Brewsters are spend
Robert Karl Bartlett son of Mr.
ing the Summer at their Megunti- from Naguatuck, Conn., to their and Mrs. William A. Bartlett, Rock ociate Battery Officers Course at
Fort Bliss. He will spend 15 weeks
: cottage on Granite Island road.
cook Lake cottage.
port, Seaman recruit is on his sixth studying anti aircraft gunnery and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Cole of
week of basic training at Newport tactics, guided missiles and com
Providence, R. I., have arrived at
GLEN COVE
Naval Station. His address is Rob munications.
Cpl. and Mrs. Richard Freeman their cottage at Shore Acres.
ert Karl Bartlett, S. R. Co. 254 The son of Leroy A. Chatto of
Tuesday night, July 10, Ocean
and daughter Sharon are visiting
Bldg. 1332-P-l, U.S.N.T.S. New Rockland, Lt. Chatto is .. gradu
their parents here for 12 days. Bound Rebekah Lodge will hold its port, Rhode, Island.
ate of the University of Maine
• • • •
They will return to Fort Hancock, regular meeting after which there
will be a penny sale in charge of Erik Lundin, son of Mrs. Juliet from which he holds a bachelor of
New Jersey.
Guests for the holiday at Mr. Muriel Chilles. it is also good will W. Lundin, 41 Main street, Thom science degree. He Is a National
and Mrs. Alton Wincapaw’s were week the committee in charge: aston, a student at Bowdoin officer and went on active duty in
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wincapaw and ' May Lawry, Sada Robbins, Flor College, is one of more than 1550 August, 1950.
son Robert of Thomaston, Mr. and ence Lawson. A box lunch will be cadets from 37 colleges and uni
Mrs. William Brewster, daughter, , served.
versities attending the 1951 Re
Betty Lou of Rockland. Mr. and
serve Officers Training
Corps
PLAY SCHOOL
Mrs. Harry Bean and son, Elden
Summer Training Camp at Fort
and Mrs. Lena Carroll of Warren
NOW IN OPERATION
Eustis, Va., during the period June
M O NDAY-FRIDAY 8-30-12.00
were guests Sunday of the Winca18-July 27.
• • • •
paws.
Children 3 -4-5
Rodney Jackson, son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baldwin of
Tel. Mrs. Parker Stone Mrs. Raymond Jackson, of Waldo
H aving*
Camden were guests Wednesday
3017 CAM DEN
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hare. Also
79-83 boro has enlisted in the Navy, and
reported for duty Friday at New
little Miss Eileen Hare of Rockland
was a guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Black, son
SATURDAY IS C A SH N IG H T
Lester, Jr., daughter Sandra of
120 Reasons To A ttend 120
Portsmouth, N. H„ were Fourth of
Dan Duryea, G ail Storm
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
July guests of Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Black.
“JENNINGS OF
DAYS ONLY
Mr. and Mrs. Almond Cousins of
OKLAHOMA”
Color by T ech n icolor
Whitinsville, Mass., were guests
Rockland
P lu s
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
this week of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Cousins.
“BOMBA AND THE
‘ALI BABA AND THE 40 THIEVES”
In Technicolor w ith Jon Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Cousins,
R a w A c t io n ...
HIDDEN CITY”
CHILDREN
Mr. and Mrs. Almond Cousins, their
Chap. No. 3— P irates, H igh S eas
“TYRANT OF THE SEA”
UNDER 12
c, A m a z in g
guests from Whitinsville, Mass., a t
RHYS WILLIAMS — RON RANDELL
i ^ A d v e n tu r e !
STARTS
S
U
N
D
A
Y
,
JULY
8
tended a family reunion at the
SUNDAY AND M O NDAY
Ben Hogan's R eal Life Story—
home of their mother, Mrs Wingin,
Filled w ith G o lf Action
“
FATHER
IS A BACHELOR”
JHAYtKQUND
Belfast, the Fourth of July. 41
WILLIAM HOLDEN - COLEEN GREY
“
FOLLOW
THE
SUN”
were present. This is the first time
Starring GLENN FORD
R A IN OR
“ STAGE TO TUCSON”
for years the family has been all
A “M ust” For A ll G olfers
SH INE
In Technicolor w ith
together.
Sincerely R ecom m ended
ROD CAMERON - WAYNE MORRIS
To Everybody

CAMDEN

seapi

CAMDEN THEATRE

quality, a t L ucien K. G reen & S on .
1 - tf

DANCE

u rc

Telephone 85

Mass will be celebrated at St
Jam es Catholic Church, Sunday at
9 a m.
Services at St. John's Episcopal
Church Sunday is at 8 a. m
There will be no Sunday School
during the months of July and
August at the Federated Church.
Morning service is at 11 a. m.
The floral offering will be taken.
The subject is "The Lamp of the
Stand." William T Smith, Jr., will
be guest soloist, ‘..‘God Shall Wipe
Away All Tears,” by Perry (2),
“Peace I Leave With You,” by
Dichmont. Daily Bible School be
See th e la test styles in F urs an d
gins Monday at 9 a. m
Cloth C oats, m oderate prices, top

y ea rs.

Tuesaay-TTnifc&tyJaWM‘
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ALL T H IS

KEEK—MAT. SAT.

FRANK WILCOX in
‘ TOBACCO ROAD"
ONE WEEK BEGINNING
MONDAY, JULY 9
M atinees Wed. and Sat. a t 2.30
Lakewood Players present
T h e H ilarious Comedy H it

"F R E SH FIELDS"
W ith Velma Roy ton,
H arriet MacGibbon
CO M ING JULY 30

LILLIAN GISH

DANCE TONIGHT
Oakland Park
CHARLIE WOODCOCK’S
ORCHESTRA
9.00 to 1.00
A dm ission 50r tax inc.

ew s

worship the Father in spirit and
in truth.” John 4:23). Sunday
morning service at 10.30 and Sun
day School at 11.45
Wednesday
evening service at 7.30.

d ay even in g a t 7.30-

ROOCPORT

• • • •
Guest preacher at the 9 a. m.
MRS. NANCY I. COMPTON
morning worship service at the
Correspondent
Owl’s Head Baptist Churlch will
be Rev. T. L. Brindley of the State
Tel. Camden 2050
staff of the United Baptist Con
vention. Sunday School begins at
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rhodes^ and
10.15, with a class for all ages, and daughter, Judy, Mrs. M. Carroll
a cordial invitation extended to and Dorothy Ozier enjoyed a trip
all. The midweek prayer service is
to Moosehead Lake Wednesday,
held Thursday evening at 7.30, with
j Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lovejoy and
Charles Rodgers, head of the
mathematics department of the family spent the holiday in Bath.
Sgt. and Mrs. Lesley Crowley, the
Medford, Mass, school system, as
the guest speaker. Mr. Rodgers former Priscilla Foster, of Fort
is a leading Baptist layman, and Campbell, Ky., are visiting h n '
Is active in the work of the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn
Foster.
Gideons in Massachusetts,
• *• •
Miss Carolyn Richards has em
The Pratt Memorial Methodist ployment at Baldwin’s Cleaners.
Church will hold its its morning
Richard £ash has employment at
worship service at 10.30. Roger Dow Carleton French, Co.
will play three organ numbers:
Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Johnson
“Andante Religioso” by Sergisson, of Richmond, N. Y., are visiting
“A Peaceful Thought’’ by Reske, with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and "Triumphal March” by Broad- Donald Johnson.
head. The choir will sing the an
The Try-to-Hclp's Annual Sum
them “The Spirit In Our Hearts”
mer Fair will be held July 25 at
by Shelley. Mr Pavone will pre
the home of Mrs. Herbert Crockett.
sent the solo “If With All Your
Rockport’s new
play school
Hearts” by Mendelssohn.
Mr.
o'pened
Monday
at
the
home of
Conant will preach on the theme
“The Spirit-filled Life” The Boy Mrs. Parker Stone.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Tetmaka
Scouts will meet on Monday night
in the vestry at 7.30 under the of Mount Vernon, N. Y., are stayleadership of Mr. Young. On | ing at the home of Mrs. Belle
Thursday at 10.30, the older adults Coats. Mr. Tetruaka is a student of
of the church will hold a picnic at Eugene Hilmes.
the Gregory Camp. Cars will call
The York house on Sea street haa
for the group at 10.30 Call Mr. been sold to Mr. and Mrs. Rohr-'
Conant for information.
The baugh of Washington, D. C.
Baraca Class will meet at the
Mrs. Edwin Doughty and grand
Clark Camp for a picnic supper daughter, Susan Parker of Sears
on Thursday evening. All mem port were recent guests of Mrs.
bers are urged to be present. Each Frank Rider.
will take his own lunch. The choir
will rehearse on Friday night at
PORT CLYDE
7 30 in the vestry.
Dante Pa
Mr. and Mrs Maurice Wilson of
vone will direct.
St. Albans, N. Y., have been spend
• • • •
The Sunday evening worship ing a few days at their cottage at
service at the South Thomaston Spruce Head, also visiting t h ^
»
Methodist’Church will be held at 7 Wilsons at "Cosy Corner.”
Mrs.
Maud
Stone
of
Pleasant
o’clock. Mr- Conant will preach on
the subject "The Spirit-filled Life." Point has been at her home here
All the ladies of the community, the past week.
Dennis Simmons who has em
who are in any way interested in
the church as members, officials, or ployment at Manchester, Conn.,
teachers in the Church School are was guest of his parents over the
invited to meet Mr. Conant on Fourth.
Archie Whitney and sister Sadie
Sunday night after the evening
service to talk over the possibility ' Whitney of Whitman, Mass., have
of forming a Woman's Society arrived for their vacation at the
home of Forrest R. Davis.
of Christian Service.
_____
Mrs. Jessie Ingerson of Attle- *
"Sacrament” is the subject of the boro, Mass , is visiting Mrs. Rosie
1Lesson-Sermon which will be read Seavey at the New cOean House.
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
Mrs Jane Richardson of Lan
on Sunday. The Golden Text is: caster, Mass., has been spending a
"The hour cometh, and now is, week at her cottage, Marshall
when the true worshippers shall Point Road.
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M A IN E S

WALDO™!
W ALDOBO RO —TEL. 100
Every Evening a t 8.00. M atin ees
Saturday at 2.00. S u n day a t 3.00.
LAST T IM E S TO DAY
S A T U R D A Y ,JU L Y 7
Double F ea tu re
David B rian, A rlen e D ahl
Barry S u llivan
Mercedes M cCam bridge
Paula R aym ond
Claude Jarm an, Jr., Lon C haney
in
“IN SID E S T R A IG H T ”
Also on th e program
“STARDUST A N D SW EET
M U SIC "
SUNDAY A N D MONDAY
JU L Y 8-9
Gregory Peek, B arbara P eyton
Ward B ond, G ig Y oung
Lon C h an ey in
“ONLY TH E VALIANT”
T U E S .-W E D .-T H U R 8,
JU L Y 10-11-12
Jeanne C rain, M itzi G aynor
Dale R obertson, J e a n P eters
'TA K E CARE O F MY
LITTLE G IR L ”
In T ech n icolor
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Sunday: C ontinuous 3.00 to 10.45
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Soma P it, by Raymond O a n d ie f and

Ciengi Ormond*

TODAY— Red Skelton in “ EXCUSE MY DUST”

ADMISSIONS SLASHED! BACK TO PREWAR PRICI
Children 50c, Adults $1, Reserved Chairs 62c plus
Beaerved Seat Chain Oa Sale Circiia Day at Lloyd's Pharnac

B

